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This second C.D. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL comes to you with my wam1est seasonable greetings. I feel sure you will agree that it well conveys the appropriate
Christmas spirit and, of course, evokes happy memories of some of our favourite old
papers, hobbies and pastimes.
At this time I like to take the opportunity of thanking all of you who have contributed articles, stories, pictures and poems to the C.D. during the course of the year. lt
1s wonderful that the stream of contributions never dries up. and that probably we
have recently adlicved an even wider range and variety than in the past.
I must also thank Mandy and everyone at Quacks, our printers, for their continuing help and co-operation. And, of course, l want to say how deeply I appreciate tbc
support of our ever-loyal readership. l often feel, when I read your Jeuers, that we are
part of a very warn, and large family. we share so much in our love of the old books
and papers.
So, with my thanks to you all, I send my most sincere wishes for
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY AND PEACEFUL NEW YEAR
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THREE AUTHORS AND

CHRISTMAS
by GLYN FREWER
Christmas is here! It comes but once a year. but every time, the same thing
happen . It brings back memorie of cruldhood Christmases and all the
~~1 tradition · and customs which make the season so special. especially to a
child. And every year it gets me to thinking, where did these traditions
'
cume from? Who brought them to us, to our parents, and to their
parents? How did we all come to take it for granted that every
Christmas we stack the lire with a great yule-log. we
decorate lhe house with holly, ivy and mistletoe and
hang up papcrchains; we exc hange cards and
present.S; we roast chcstnul.Sand feast ourselves
on turkey or goose, plum pudding and cake, pull
-1.
,y.;
.. ..
!\
I .
' ·1
crackers and wear paper hats? And, of course,
~
there should be snow. Who put these ideas into
', "JI •
,' our heads?
=
My answer to these questions has to do
'
·
wilh three greal writers; writers whose
fondness forthe season and whose skill with
words have depicted Christmas in ways that
are unforgettable: Washington Irving. Charles Dickens and Frank Richards.
It is generally accepted tha1 the V.ctorians invented most of the traditions we
associate with the sort of Christmas l'm talking about, !he ones l grew up with. The
ChrLstmas of today is fast becoming a travesty, being increasingly an excuse for
crass, coh.l-heancd commercialexploitation. No. rmtalking about the sincere, warmhearted customs that did the heart good of all who took part in them. But many of
these customs originated long before the Victorians, and one writer who came upon
cm in his own inimitable way. The surprise is that be was an
them has recorded 1J1
American. a visiting anglophilc in the 1820s. Washington Irving wrote sketches of
his travels through the English countryside observing the ways Christmas was
celcbrntcd. and from these sketches his book 'Old Christmas' was compiled, superbly
illu traled by Randolph Caldicott. He described the English traditional Christmas
with sui.:haffection and skill that his writings became almost as popular as those of
Dickens a score of years later. It is improbable that Dickens himself would not have
known, read and liked these sketches.
Charles Dickens i · today acknowJedgedas the great ·populariser' of our tradjtional
Christma!>through the extraordinary success of his masterpiece ·A Christmas Carol'.
More than any other single work, this book was seminal in spreading throughout the
reading public the Christmas spirit and customs which we all enjoyed as children.
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TI1est()ry is as popular today as it wns when it first appeared a hundred and sixty
years ago. in December 1843.
the first two of my three authors whose Christmas writings have
These , lhen, 1,1re
:
delighted me. Bat ii was lhe third one who made 1he greatest and most enduring
!
impression, because he was the one whose writing I read during those so-called
r
·fonnative years ' . This wa.<;Frank Richards. I must have reatl hundreds of Magnet.
g
describin
to
and Gem.sand enjoyed them all but I have to say that, wben Frank turned
his
Christmas, he notched himself up a gear and wrote at his brilliant best. All
the:
even
ng
Christmas storie seemed more vivid and heanfe lt than usual, surpassi
South Seas and Egyptia n adventures.
I am convince d t11atFrank regardetl Christmas a his favourite setting. Every
ve
year for over thirty years he came up with a story that drew from him his bestdescripti
different
a
writing. How he re-mixed the same ingredients year after year to produce
be
enjoyable feas t for his readers remain. a miracle. First and foremost, there had to
snow; Chrism1as was unthinkable without it. With snow came snowballing. Frost,
too, was important; with frost came ice, and with ice, skating on frozen ponds. And
not only skating. but the sudden breaking of ice so that someone could fall through
in peril of lheir Iives and be rescued. There had 10 be panelled rooms with secret
panels and hidden passage s. And ghosts: spectral figures that groaned and moaned
and dragged clanking chains. And last but not least, Christmas fare: feast,; so lavish
and appetising that they sntisfied even Bunter. Each Christmas story was a winner
and today, as I re-read them. I ca n sense the influence of not only Dickens . but
Washington Irving a<;well.
Let us look at a few extracts . from each author, beginning with Washington
Irving's book ·QJd Christmas' .
"The pitchy g loom without makes the heart dilate on entering the
room filled with the glow and warmth of the evening fire. The ruddy
blaze diffuses an artificial summer and sunshine through lher oom and
lights up each countenance into a kindlier welcome. Where does the
honest face of ho pitality expand into a broader and more cordial smile
- where the glance of love more sweetly eloquent- than by the winter
fireside? And as the hollow blast of wintry wind rushes tluough the
hall. claps the distant door, whistles about the casement, and rumbles
down the chimney. what can be more grateful than the feeling of sober
and sheltered security with which we look round upon the comfortable
chamber and the sce ne of domestic hilarity?"
And another from the same book:
"The dinner was served up in the great hall, where the Squire
always held bjs Christma~banquet. A blazing craclding fire of logs had
been heaped on 10 warn, the spacious apartment. and the flame went
sparking and wrcalbing up the wide-mouthed chjmney. The great
pict ure of the crusader and his white horse had been profusely
decorate d with greens for the occas ion: and holly and ivy had likewise
6

been wreathed round the helmet add weapon s on the op posite wall,
which Tunderstood, were the arms of the same warrior. "
And this from Charles Dickens ' great work:
'' It was his own room. There was no doubt about that. But it had
undergone a surprising trans fomiati on . The walls and ce iling were so
hung with livin g green, that it looked a perfe ct grove; from every part
of which bright gleaming berries glistene d . The crisp leave s of holly,
mistletoe and ivy reflected back the lig ht, as if so many little mirrors
had been scattered there; and such a mighty blaze went roar ing up the
ch imney as that dull petrification of a heart h had never known in
Scrooge's time, or Marley's, or for many a winter season gone. Heaped
up on the floor to form a kind of throne, were turkeys , geese, game,
poultry, brawn, great joints of meat, sucki ng pigs, long wreath s of
sausages. mince-pies, plum-puddings. barrels of oysters, red -hot
cheslnut s, che,rry-ch ee ked apples, jui cy ora nge s, lusciou s pears,
immense twelf th-cakes and seethi ng bow ls of punch, that made the
chamber d im with their deliciou s steam."

Here 's a second ex tract from the same work:
"For the peop le who were shovel ling away on the house- tops
were jovial and full of glee; calling out to one another from the parapets,
and now and then exchanging a facetious snowba ll - better-natured
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missi le far than many a wordy je st - laughing heartily if ii-wentrfght,
and not less hearti ly ifit went wrong. The poulterers' shops were st ill
h alf open and the fruite rers were radiant in their glory. There were
g rea t round pot -belli ed ba skets of chestnut s, shaped like the wa istcoats
o f j o lly old gentJem en, lolling at the doo rs, and tumbling out into the
street in their apoplectic opulen ce."
De scriptive pass ag es such as lhese are echoed in the Christmas stories of Frank
Rlcbard s. Take tl1is example , from 1935:
" It was a wild , windy. snowy December night - the wind howled
up the coomb from the Atlanti c, tree s creaked and groaned and the
boom o f stonny breaker s ca me echoing from the d istance. Snow was
fal'ling over the oldtoof s and chimney s of Polpelly . But in theo ld oak
hall of the lonely mansion in the coomb , al l wa s bright and cosy and
c heery.
'"111e log fire blaz ed and roared and crackled. Innume rable tall wax
candle s in ancie nt !>C
onc es , illumfoed the room, glimmering on the red
berries of ho lly branche s that de corated the wall s.
·'Billy Bunter sat in an immen se armchair , in which anc ient squire s
of Polpell y had sat in the ir time . Th e cushioned arms of the chair were
about a foot wide and on them Bunter had piled refreshments: a plate
o ftarts, a bag of do ugh nu ts, a little hill of orange s, and a small mountain
of rosy apples; a plate o f nuts, a plate of almonds, a plate of muscatel s.
and several other things ."
And thi s. from 1927:
..Arthur Augu stus D 'Ar cy glanc ed round at the circle of faces in
the o ld oak -panelled. hall of Ea stwood Hou se. Snow was falling
with out, in the deep December du sk: tJ1ewin ter wind wailed among the
old tre es in the park, and whi stled round roof and chimneys . But in the
du sky o ld hall a g reat log-fire diffu sed warmtll and com fort , casting
strange light s and shad ows am ong the armoured figures and the
hunting trophi es on the o ld wall s. The firelight was soft and pleasant.
glo w ing on cheerful and bright young faces, on the green leaves and
red berrie s of 1he Chri stma s bo l ly."
S o mu ch for wider compari son s. Now 'let us see ho w the three writ ers compari ~
m ore spe cificall y on the subje c t of ghos ts, a Chri stmas ingredient common to them
all. Her e 's Washington Irvin g:
''When I returned to tlle drawing -room. I found the compa ny seated
roun d the fire , listening to the par son. who was deeply ens conced in a
h igh-ba ckcd oaken chair . He gave us several anecdote s of tl1e fancies
o f the nei ghb ouri ng pea santry, co ncerning the effigy of the crusader
which lay on the tomb by tl1echurch altar. 1t was said to get up from
the .tomb and wa lk the ro unds o f the chur chyard in stormy night s,
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particularl y whcrr it thundered; and one old woman, whose cottage
bordered on the churchyard, had seen it, through the windows of the
church, when the moon shone. slowly pacing up and down the
aisles. lt was !be belief that some wrong had been left unredressed by
the deceased, or some treasure hidden, which kept the spirit in a state
of trouble and rest lessness. Some talked of gold and jewels buried in
the tomb, over which the spectre kept watch.""
Dickens' ghost is perhaps more familiar:
··The bel ls ceased, as they had begun , toge ther. Th ey were
succeeded by a clan.king noise deep down below as if some person
were dragging a heavy chain over the casks in the wine-merchant's
ce Ilar. Scrooge I hen remembered to have heard that ghosts in haunted
houses were described as dragging chajns .
..The cellar door flew open with a boo ming sound, and then he
heard the noise much louder on the floors below; then coming up the
stairs: then coming straight towards his door.
.. ft 's humbug sti11! said Scrooge, ··1 won' t believe it.''
"His colour changed, though, when without a pause, it came on
through the heavy door and passed into room before his eyes. Upon
its coming in, the dying flame leapt up, as though it cried, ·1 know him!
Marley's Ghost! ' and fell again."
And this from Prank Richards in 1939:
'The unfortunate fat Owl stood shaking from head to foot. After
what seemed an age. a sound came through the silence - a strange
metallic sound, like the clinking l'.lfa bunch of keys!
''C link. clink!
··Bunter gave a gasp of utter terror. It was said that the old miser 's
ghost c linked ghost ly keys lo unlo ck a phantom chest when il
wandered, with a spectral light seeking the vanished hoard. Now,
echoing eeri ly in the gloom, the clinking of iron keys came to Bunter 's
fat ears."
To alI these descriptions, there is a commo n thread, a common ancestry. not just
of ghosts but of an the seasonal Ingredients. Washington Irving's sketches were
sourced by long-established folk-memories; Dickens drew on him and the same fund
of handed-down lore; Frank Richards drew on both as well as the store of earlier
traditions. ln the field of literary activity, from poems to plays to books, crossferti lisatfon is a known, recognisable and natur al process , as ofte n as not,
subconscious. On a personal note, my first children ·s book ' Adventure in Fo rgotten
Valley' probably drew on my childhood reading of books like 'T he Lost World' and
'Journey to the Centre of the Earth' more than I realised at the time of writing. It's
what a writer does with ingested material that matters; how he puts his own stamp on
the new work. Shakespeare did a pretty good jo b of making the earlier Danish
9

chronic le o f Haml et very much his own, as did Malory with lhc much earlier King
Arthur roman ces and as Frank Richards ha done with all lhc Christmas lore tha1
preceded him. All three writers exercised their own particular genius on lhe material
and fashio ned their own unique depictions.
Frank 's particular gcniu. was to be able to conjure up in youthful: minds a
concept o f Christmas that was uniquely his own. I would take a bet lhat in the minds
by
of Mag net and Gem readers today. their ideas of Christmas have all been coloured
year.
the way he 1w nr ayed his favourite time of
Here·~ the final Christmac;message from the Magnet
"Greet ings chums! Herc's lo a very merry Christmas!
"TI1irty one years - and thirty one Christmas numbers - have passed
by and here we arc wirh another - the greatest number of the whole
year. I do not propose 10 uwcll on the contents of this bumper number,
but I feel lhat I cannot let it pass without saying a few words to my vast
number nf chums scanered over the world. My sincere wish co you al I
is that you will enjoy a merry Christmas, with lots of presents, good
Christm:.issy fare, and jolly parties. I am looking forward to being in
the thick of festivities myself and hope to pull a cracker with the
younges t of them. If only it were possible for my vast army of chums
our
10 sit down at one big festive table, wouldn' t we have the time of
with
be
shall
I
place.
take
cannot
lives? . Neverthe less, although this
every one of my loyal readers in spirit, if not in lhe flesh, during lhis
Christmas of 1939."
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London Old Boys' Book Club
Our meetings are held throughout the South East, in London itself but
also in Buckinghamshire, Essex , Hampshire, Kent, and Surrey, usually on
the afternoo n of the seco nd Suoday in the month. We discuss all kinds of
children ' s literature, comics and storypapers, and popular literature
including adv enture stories, detective stories, plus illustrators/cartoon ists,
and films, entertainment etc . As you see, we don' t take life too serious ly. ,
We are fond of our name , but please note that we are co-educational.
Why not come as a guest for a meeting? You will receive a warm
welcome . A stu dy tea is generally provided!
Tf interested , pleas e contact Vic Pratt, Secretary, London OBBC, I The
Rise, Amersham , Bucks HP? 9AG . Tel No 01494 729660 . Email :
thebeesong@yahoo.co.uk
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GREYFRIARS CIIlMERA
by Ted Baldock
Wli.11phantoms lurk with flowing coals
To sLirthe memories of those early years.
A Jark dismal afternoon Lowar<ls the end of the year. Only three o'clock which
means that the magic hour heralding tea-time is yet some way in the future.
This seemingly dull period, this shadowy time in the dying year is an evocative
time, when the fire burn · brighter in curtained rooms and dancing shadows are active
on the wall, and upon the spines of books in lhe book case. A time when the mind
begins to stir, and old memories begin to surface. A lime w gaze into the depths of the
quietly burning fire and view once
more the happy scenes of the clay
before yesterday. When the past
emerges from the mists of time and
spring!-into sharp focus. Old friends.
familiar faces, smilingly rn rne and
fade in the nowing coals, and there
is much laughter.
The old monastic buildings, the
quadrangle, and the sixth fonn green
arc overshadowed by the elms. A
feelingof quietness has been created
by centuries of tradition, important
to w, of a later age as part of the
background in which we have followed the adventures of the Greyfriars fellows.
There arc masters of this little world or school, Quelch, Prout, Hacker, Capper
and the benign white-haired Headmaster. Dr. Locke: also the domestic staff, and the
tetchy old Gosling who, it is said, ·never enjoyed the glorious days of youth. keeper
of the Greyfriars gate from time immemorial'. And Mr. and Mrs. Nimble arc for ever
associated wiLh the little tuck-shop in the corner of the quad.
Of the boys. so many faces as well known to us as our own retlections in a
mirror. Harry Wharton and Co.• and the incorrigible William George Bunter: George
Wingate, the popular Captain of the school. with. in the shadows, Gerald Loder,
Walker and Carne. hovering close by the seedy figure of Joseph Banks against the
background of the equally seedy riverside rendezvous, the ·Three Fishers'. A world
created in the early days of the twentieth century. the scene and characters move and
play their various parts with which we have become intimately familiar. Wewould be
unimpressed by any aucmpt to change or update the familiar image.
Thus are they retained in our memories. I suspect that we would rise in justifiable
tndignation at the dreadful prospect of Billy 13unter refusing an invitation to a study
feast or, perhaps mor-edistressing yet. the Famous Five seated round the table in
13
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·enjoying' cigarettes and playing cards in ,a
mi t of. wirling tobaccosmoke.
An eve n wilder excess would be th,~
t\
1Rb)?rne
elevation o f Horace Coker to the exa lted
for
position of Captain of the School. replacing
George
Wingate in a landslide victory. Surely
<thrtstrnas {tftne
there is a distinct element of fantasy here,
£:ii-a- ca ke, eal · a-calte, Bun ter man,
somelhing quite ludicrous. One can almost
Eat up the cake as last as you can,
F or Srnhhy bas missed IL, 1 0 eat the
hear
the great Horace saying as he assumes
lul lump
Before he arrives
wi tb
office lhat he will carry forwardwith the utmost
a slum p J
vigour lhe developmentof his celebrated ·shortt
Llllle Boy Bull, come blow on your I·
way with fags' .
all
nne r
Imagine, if you can, Henry Samuel Quelch
been born ;
l'Vt Just hnd ;a llcklng lrom Quelchy ,
hurrying 1owards a clandestine meeting deep
you .ee,
So blow a few groans OD your cornet
in the recesses of rriurdale Woodwith a frowsy
lor me!
hanger-on from the 'Three Fishers', or. Heaven
Fisher T. Fish bas lost a quid
forbid,exchanging harsh words and blows with
And can'& tl1Jnk when lo Ond It !
But there's the not,, OD the b;ack or
the
vicar of Friardale over the Chess-board,
his coat,
Whtre It's Jolly well plo.ud beduring one of their weekly sessions at the
bind it I
Vicarage, in consequence of an alleged false
Dick Rske oan eat no cake
move. Should such a disaster occur would
Beca11se he'a round ae>ne there,
~
not all Friardale and Greyfriars become
instantly cognisant? Such an outrage could
surely
not be concealed from that small and
riddl elill
TIie differen ce 'lwbt Bunter and 1· n1raJ
community
.
~
me?
I l:lt '1 got the "big check " on bb I
It is almost possible to hear the boomings
J
lr OU$erl thlt J
and twiuerings in Masters common room that
Sh an 'I 1et Crom U1eEdllor - He t
would occur if Mr.Quelch appeared, 'sporting'
Rock-a-bye,
CQket, perched on a
bike,
a multi coloured eye or a ruddy nose. The
lavgblerlnc cblckeo.a ud Pie• a nd
thll 11kt ;
effect would be nothing less than electric.
r lhe bike ski ds, old Coker will fall ··Quelch.my clearfellow, what on earth has
own will co1111 Potier 1114pilllo.a
and all I
happened ... •·
·'Have you been attacked, Quelch, this is
monsl rous.''
··Go along instantly, Quelch. and see the Matron with that eye ... "
"I\ piece of raw meat must be applied. Really, Quelch .... "
Can it be imagined in the wildest dreams that one would see tJ1evenerable Dr.
Locke slipping under cover of darkness to Mrs. Mimble's little tuck-shop to purchase
a bag of chocolate biscuits? Or that Gerald Loder would snap his official ash over his
knee. vowing never to administer another 'six· while he remains at Greyfriars. Or that
Vernon Smith and Harold Skinner would, with heads wgether, be deeply absorbed in
Dean Farrar ·s · Eric, or. Lillie by LiLtle •. Or, perhaps most bizarre of alI. that Horace
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Coker would insist in his foghorn tones that he agrees whole-heartedly with Potter
and Greene.
Imagine this series of phenomena; the mind would boggle indeed. Finally, to
round off such impossibilities, imagine the spectacle of Police Constable Tozer
strutting tlown the little high street of Friardale sporting three silver chevrons on the
sleeve of his uniform. Promotion at long last! Scotland Yard would do well to take
especial note.
At such a po.int the drowsy fireside dweller wou Id tend to sUde and drift happily
into the land of 'Nod', soon to watch the tall figures of the sixth-form prefects
disappearing into the rain-swept quadrangle. A brief sentence setting the scene of a
long ago story. carrying all the ingredients of romance and adventure of another
Greyfriars School mystery.
A j unior boy has failetl to tum up at 'call over' . The hour is late. It is a wild night
of wind and rain. Mr.Quelch, the Remove master has become increasingly anxious
and a search party has been dispatched to search for the missing Reroovite.
What reader, be he - she - young or not so young can fai l to be 'hel d' by such
a beginning? What are the circumstances? Who is the missing junior? What has
happened to delay his return to the school?
Such were the inducements held out to the reader. Who could fail to wonder
what happened next? Against the beautifully constructed background of Greyfriars
school, these tales of mystery and adventure were played out week by week.
The lamp in the Remove master's study has been burning far into the night as he
anxiously awaits the return of the search-party - and, hopefully, the missing junior.
The mystery is afoot. How dull the world would have seemed had those wonderful
stories in the weekly 'Magnet ' not ex..isted.
What cared we for ranting dictators, posturing politicians and uproar concerning
the latest society scandal. Just so long as our favourite cricket or football teams were
performing well. and the 'Mag net' duly appeared each week at the appointed time our
world was complete.
Now looking back upon those early years we recognise that we were young.
and perhaps readily impressed. What is difficult to ex.plainwith any clarity is the fact
that now, in later adult times those early impress.ions have never been eclipsed. That
there existed in those early days an element of magic is certain, and this seems still to
be present, retaining all its original freshness.
It has been saitl that em betided deeply in the nature of every man there lurks the
eternal boy ready to welcome and respond to romance and adventu re.
The exploits of Harry Wharburton and Co. and Billy Bunter of Grey friars School
loomed very large upon our youthful horizons in the 'twenties and 'th irties. The
crusty fcarures of Henry Samuel Quelch, the fruity boomings of Mr. Prout, the iniquities
and narrow escapes from expulsion of Herbert Vernon Smith and the uproarious
activities of Horace Coker were to a large degree our staple diel during those fonnative
years.
So does fantasy proliferate on dull winter afternoons in a darke ning room while
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we sit gazing into the fire? Cold reason returns when the light is switched on and on,c
is brought to earth once more.
Time has moved on and il is nearing the witching hour, Billy Bunter 's favourit,e
hour - and mine also - teati me. May we hope that ii will be something in excess of
' Doo r-steps and Dish-water ' which the Owl assures me is the traditional fare at
Grcyfriars for this meal. a ~ta1cment over which I ponder with some doubt.

BRANSBY WILLIAMS AND THE
"SONG OF THE ROAD"
by La urence Price
It seems increasingly fashionable these
days to have Top 20 Or Top I 00 polls for the
public's (orrhe critics') favourite books, films,
song · and so on. Fascinating Lo a certain
extent. in that although there may be some
consensus of opinion, that poll will almost
certainly not tally with your own personal
selection; and what you consider a bona-fide
classic won't make an appearance at all. And,
being realistic, what we like at twenty years
olclmay be quite different by the Limewe reach
fifty. and again at seventy-five, and so on Lf
we arc granted a long life span; although
naturally, certain childhood favourites may
always remain so with us, and perhaps that i1s
no truer Lhanfor the members of this club!
I 'm now fifty-three and I want to write
about a new ·favourite' film of mine that I
chanced to sec. and thankfully recorded on
video. about three years ago. What makM ii interesting is that r think it very unlikely
it would receive any mention in any Top 100 poll ofbesl lilmso fall 1ime or the like.
Well. for me. it has become a well-loved personal favourite.
The film is called So ng of rhe R oad. ft was made by UK Films in 1937 and starred
Bransby Williams. Now, 1 personally, knew nothing whatsoever about him when I
first saw the film bur my intercs1 was recently revived by mention of him in the last
two issue of the 'Collec tor's Di gest ' - March and June 2003 - by DerekHinri ch and
Brian Onylc. As a very recent convert to the computer I checked the internet and, lo
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and behold, found a lot of .infomrntionabout him.
Bransby Williams Pharcz was born in 1870and made his first appearance on the
music hall stage in 1896. He had a successfu l career perfonning monologues,
recitations and sketches, speciaJlsingin Dickens characters, performing.in Dickensian
garb. He recited passages from the author's works, favourites being the Pi ckwi ck
Papers and A Tale oJ Two Cities; he could bring an audience to tears with his portrayal
of Grandfather Trent from The Old Curiosity Shop. He also performed many comic
monologues with t itles like ··un cle George". ·'The Plumber", "The Waxworks
Watchman" and ·'How We Saved The Barge" and countless other ones. Here's the
opening stanza of ''Unclc George", wrinen by Greatex Newman and Fred Cecil.
!( s plain as I ain't a policeman.
An' likewise I ain't a Boy Scout,
I'm a Bailiff. ..Yes, that's my perfessio n ,
The blok e wot goes round chuckin · out.

When he goes 'ro an ·ouse lo distrain ' he is mistaken for 'Dear Uncle George'
who's been away in 'Noo York' and has come back 'to retire now yer fortune yer' d
made'. The wily bailiff decides to take advantage of the situation and stay for the
night but the family prelty well take him for all he's got; money for 'rerbacca' and
'drinkin' y er joll y good 'ealth' and he's even touched for fourpence to sleep on
some old sacks in the garret. The monologue ends:
When I gol up next day, all thefumiture' d gor n.
F:xceptin' a rusty old fo rk ,
An' a nol e. left beside it, said "Dear Uncle George",
"Goodbye. we' re jus, off rer Noo York!"

Many of the monologues, available to read on the internet, are in this style and
stiIIseem very amusing. Bransby Williamswas still perfonning many of his Dickensian
characters for BBCTV, in the early 1950s. He would nm througha gamutof Dickensian
characters. from Pickwick to Bill Sykes to David Copperfield, standing alone before a
lectern. leapfrogging from one character to the next - really quite amazing for a then
octogenarian! He died in 1961,aged 9 1.
He also made appearances in several films. In 1926 he was in a film with the
intriguing title of The Jungle Woman but probably his most noteworthy film of the
late silent era was in Hitchcock's 1927 film for Gainsborough Pictures called E,asy
Virtue based on a Noel Coward play. The female star was Isabel Jeans; Williams
played ''The Correspondent". In 1933he was in a musical called Soldiers of the King
with Cicely Courtneidge and Edward Everett Horton. Along an<lvarie<lcareer theo,
and he also wrote an autobiography Bransb y Williams - by himse lf published by
Hutchinson io 1954, a book I have added to my ' wants' Ii.st!
Back now to Song of rhe Road . I love this gentle, rambling Arcadian romance of
the English countryside and, of course, ·the road'. This film was directed by John
Baxter and is described by one anonymous cri1ic as a quota-quickie. Baxter also made
serious films such as L ove on rhe Dole bur delighted in the working class culture of
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the music halls and directed films for Old Mother Riley as well as Flanagan and Allein
and George Robey.
I feel sure he must have delighted in having Bransby Williamsfor the lead character
of Bill in his equa lly delightful Song of rhe Road. The film was based on a story b·y
Mi<.:haelKent and adapted by H.F. Maltby with the screenplay by Gerald Elliott. ft
tells the touching story of Bill and his faithful cart horse, Polly. who ar the outset t>f
the film are emp loyed by a London counci l. still using a tleet of hor se-drawn
vehicle s.
Cue the counci l meeti ng where the pompous chairman announces d1at horsc:drawn vehicles are to be withdrawn as they are old-fashioned: but "the dri1 ers of
horse-drciw11 vehicles shall be given the oppor tunity of learning to drive morors... "
or they'll "be g iven one momh's wqges and their engagement ivill be rerminared.··
H's an okl, old story - a mrninde r that nothing really changes, except. of course. that
change changes everything!
A reluctant workforce accepts the inevitable, except old Bill. He 's too old t,a
change and, anyway, what would become of his faithful Polly? He' ll take her into th,e
countryside - things haven't changed there - there 'II be plenty of work for a man and
his ·orse. It's a risk, of course. Bill has little money bul first he ' II need to buy Polly at
uuctio n. She i - valued at twenty pounds ... ·· 'ow much for these?" he asks th,!
pawnbroker as he reluctantly pawns his late wife's jewcllc.ry - he's got " Fift een
ponnds in the pos t offi ce, a co uple in !he Christmas Club. '' The pawnbroker i.s
reas onably sympathetic and tells Bill he'll not be in a hurry to sell the jewellery for
which he allow s him the necessary three pounds.
So Bill leaves London ridin g Polly bareback and side-saddle through the busy
city street s, past· billboards advertising Ecko radios, and down Whitehall, doffing his
cap in respect as he passe s the Cenotaph and then they ride on, with the Houses of
Parliament as a backdrop. The scene changes to enchanting and sometimes lingering
scenes of the E nglish c_ountrys ide - Bill and Polly ride through leafy.Arcadian glades.
sum1ounl rolling hills and view the chequered fields below. The can1era pans and
lingers on scenes of leafy, swayi ng trees and fields of sheep. They ride over the
South Downs and past Chichester. So aptly tided Song of the Road this 71 minute
film is a lyrical picture-poem, beautifully and sensitively filmed by Jack Parker.
Bill stops at a pub. When he enquires about ajob "cartin· or ·aulin'" he's told!
"ir's out of date'' and "recko n you· re a bi! too late - rracrorsand lorries round these
parts 110111••• " And Bill just can' t believe it when he 's told there is a munitions factory
in the area. ''Munitions! - but in the coumry?'' exc laims Bill. So even in thet
countryside, in 1937, things are changing.
Disillusioned,Bill and Polly proceed on their way. TI1enBill meets a tinker trying.
u1 light a fire by the side of the road. They break into conversation and much of mis
conversation really sums up the mood of the film, and the predicament facing men like
Bill. Bill , giving a match 10 !he tinker so he can lightthcfireexp lains he's trying to get
work for Polly and himself.
1
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" ... 'orses is our of date these days, like tinkers,., says the tinker.
"Don ·rpans want mending anymore? " asked.Bill.
"Tha r's not the point . who's going to give a tinker a tanner to mend a kettle
when they can buy a 11e1vone for sixpen ce? With a coupl e of new saucepans thrown

in...·•
··... Things don't look to brighl for you and me. do they ?" says Bill. dejectedly.
"Oh. I don't know - they can keep 1heir new-/ an.sled ideas· everything's going
rofast for me. One of these days they' II blow themselves sky high and then they' ll
want you r 'orse to pull them out of the mud. And me to mend their boots!"
"Progress is progress. fl seems we can·, s top it.,..,
·'Yes. but the electri c /igh/'s progress and when it breaks down we' re glad of a
candle !"
"D'you know,'' says a temporarily consoled Bill . 'Tm rath er glad I met you."

J think we all know the feeling, a sympathetic ear that confirms our own view,
even if we know, in our heart of hearts that that view may still be forced to change. I
think Bill and the tinker still speak for us all. The film is primarily about one man's
stubborn resistance lo change tied to an instant nostalgia for the past. Of the sudden
obsolescence of once useful and lreac;uredskills; a reminder that nothing remains
static, that everything is constantly changing. It has ever been so but the film
demonstrates that perhaps suc:hchanges can take place with acts of kindness and
compassion: it doesn't have to be the soulless. bureaucratic method used by the
London council at the beginning of the film which. is still, regrettably, often the
'modern' way of which I expect many of us have unfortunately had direct experience.
Bill and Polly move on again. Then he meets a travelling showman and his wife.,
or rather Dr Dando and his quack remedies, a purveyor of a patented Throat Balm and
nerve tonics. Their old nag can pull their caravan no further so Bill and Polly at last
find work. But Bill only accepts a 'bo b' to tow them when five bob wouh.lbave been
cheap! Dr Dando is, however, a loveable rogue and soon has Bill very cheaply in his
employ and Bill seems lo have no problem in help ing to con the gullible public, even
pretending lO be Dr Dando when, later on, ironically the real Dando contracts a sore
throat and loses his voice!
All this takes place at a fairground run by a Mr Bartholomew: Bartholomew
wants Dando to come into partnership with him but Dando will need to modernise ·
the horses, and therefore, any need for Bill and Polly, would have to go - he 's got a
tractor. In the meantime a nasty bit of work called Daniel Lorenzo is making life
difficult for Naomi, Dando's sweet little wife but Bill overhears him blackmailfog her.
Bill soon sorts him out but he thinks Dando can only give Naomi the life she deserves
if Dando goes into partnership with Bartholomew. Jt's a bittersweet parting for them
all but Bill moves on again.
He eventuaJty manages to find work on a fann working for the good-hearted Mr
Kepple who is evidently in love with a widow, Mrs Trclawney. Polly helps pull
heavily la!]en carts of hay as the harvest is gathered in manually. with scythe and
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i;ic:klc and horse -drawn thre sh ing machine in the time-honoured and traditi onal way.
!Jul it is clear, eve n to Bill, that the farm is run on very o ld-fashioned meth ods and is
uneco nom ic. Wh y? Becau se kindly Mr Kepp le st ill uses a 101 of fannhan ds. instead
of modern ma chin ery, and, of cou rse. a lot of ·orses!
A gru mpy fann hand co nfinn s all this "This/a rm- out-of dare - 'orses and rakes!"
They ought to do everything by machinery like Bri sto we , clearly one of the new
breed o f ge ntleman farm er, on the adjoining frum. The farm band co nveniently forgets.
or perhaps doe sn 't re alise. that he is, of course , effect ive ly talking himself out of a

job.

It is left to the good -hearted Bill to not o nly matchm ake so that Mr Keppl e and
Mrs Trelawney ge t together but also to per suade Kepple that he must upd ate and
use ma chinery like Bristo we to remain competitive. "// yo u don'rfarm the new way,
yo u ca n 't li ve ... " sa ys Bi 11.
A , toget her, they wacch th e new machinery and the tra ctors and the lorries
working on Bri stowe's fann. even Bill has rec ognised that the age of the horse is past
and it is obs o lete as a wo rk ing anima l.
On the mat chmaking he pre tends to Mrs Trela wney that Mr Kepple is in bed with
'heart troub le' - which in o ne sen se he does have. of co urse! The decepti on is taken
tn good spirit and as the marriag e later takes place so is the harve st brought in with
new machinery .
But ma chin ery's still not for Bill or hi1;Polly. But thi s is a film of happy endings .
Mrs Trelawney finds him a job at the Melr ose Stab les where he can look after ··a!J'
those horses thar have had rheir day" and wher e there is a stall for Polly, and a place
for Bil l, wh o co uldo·t change, as a stud groo m and "a stall fo r each of rhe others thar
ha ve done thefr work faithfull y and well. "
We leave Bill and hi s beloved Polly in h er stall. He 's giving her a titbit.
"Hello. Polly, here hie are - together ro the end. eh?'' One likes to think so .
This is a tender, heart -warming and un as hamedly se ntimen tal film. A paea n to a
lost rural age but with the me ssage . that even Bill eventually und erstand.~. that the
time s and a ce nturie s o ld way of living wer e about to go throu gh an irrevocable
chan ge, through necessi ty tho ugh poss ibly not necessaril y for the better.
It is, perhap s, only a very m ioor film, a mere ·quota -filler' but it has a very real
pericxl charm th at both man ages to ce lebrate in a kindly and ge ntle manner the passing:
of o ne age and the adve nt of ano ther. Anoth er anonymo u cri tic desc ribed the film
thu s - ·'Filmed in the ope n air in the English co untry side, Baxter creates a beautifuR
talc th at will sta y with you long after the film ends." All I would want to add is that:
Song o f the Road is ultimatel y held toget her by the channin g and touchingper fonnance :
of Bransby Will iams .
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JAM FOR

CHRISTMAS
by Ray Hopk ins
Well,of course, he would, wouldn' t he? Bunter, I mean! Overbear the word JAM
through the slightly open door of Study No. I. and think somethjng to eat was being
discussed. lllky was explaining to his legitimate listeners that the Jam was arriving
that very day. Bunter was ecstatic, threw open tbe door and gave them all a blanket
invitation to the Christmas hols at Bunter Court. With one proviso: it would only be
fair if Tnkybrought half of the jam with him. Bunter, of course, would be plea~ed to
pay for his half. What with, one bemusedly wonders?
The Famous Five, by this time in an hilarious state, let themselves be urged by
the Fat Owl to get to the gates as the Jam is expected at three and it's just on. While
Wharwn and Co. arc gleeful at Bunter's misunderstanding, he is positively dancing
with joy. He is expecting a rather large lorry as the figure of a hundredweight (the
Jam's weight had been given as eight stone in the study), but his animated features
tend to sag a little as he sees only a motor car containing two dark-skinned gentlemen
approaching the school. One is an Indian Prince Bunter is told. "Oh!" said Bunter...
"Re lation of yours, Inky?" "My esteemed uncle.., ''But where's the jam? Is he sitting
on it?"
Uncle and nephew salaam to one another when lnky's relation, enveloped }n a
fur-lined overcoat to combat the icy (to him) English weather, steps down from the
car. More overt bowing occurs when Mr. Quelch appears on the scene to escort the
visitor and his nephew to Dr. Locke 's stLJdy.Bunter is totally flummoxed. ·'Where's
the jam?" he roars after an examination of the interior of the car. Inky's unc le turns
and inclines his head. Bunter ignores the three proceeding up the front steps,
"Where's the jam?" he hollers again. clutching Bob Cherry's ann. Four of the Famous
Five slew Bunter around so that he is facing the retreating back of the visitor. "There
he is. going up the steps. He's Tnky's uncle and he' s a Jam! That's the Jam Lnkywas
expecting this afternoon - about a hundredweight of him:·
It's only a week before Christmas break-up at Greyfriars and the Jam, whose full
name and title is Jam Sahib Bahadur Munny Singh, taking tea with Dr. Locke, requests
permission for his nephew lo accompany him back to a mansion in Trumpington
Square, London which he has taken for his visit to England. The Famous Five. the
Bounder. Redwing. Peter Todd, Tom -Srown, and Squiff are also invited as well as
Jack Drake, recently a scholar at Orcyfriars but now the pupil/assistant to famed
Baker Street detective Ferrers Locke. cousin to the Headmaster.
A couple of days later, Harry Wharton is surprised to receive a gift from Hurree
Singb in the form of four large Christmas candles each marked for one of the Study
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No. l chums. A note enc losed asks that they bring them to London when they come
and they will be lit when placed on lhc Christmas tree. ''Then there will be smaJI
delightful surprise for esteemed chums." Bunter is peeved because r.nky had neglectccl
lO send him one. Bob Ch erry points out that Bunter has not been invited. Blmtew
gives him a knowing look. Fait hful readers of the saga will also mirror the same
knowing look!
The follow ing day Bunter , carefully hidden from the school house between the
old elms and tile schoo l wa ll. is dipping into a bag of jam tarts he has found lying
uoallended in Smithy's study. He is surprised to see lnky 's "dusky face and deep
black eyes " climbing ove r the wall ·' in the most secret and surreptitious manner" . Irt
is. of course, not Hurree Singh at all a~ Bunter quickly realises when he is forced back
against a tree and an iron grip th at silences his squeal for help is clamped around his
throat. The man asks him if he is Wharton and where can be found the parce l of
candles. He says he is Hurr ee Singh 's servant. The candles were sent in error and he:
has come to take them back to London. He telIs Bunter to show him Wharton's room .
" If you give the alann . I shall drive my knife between your shoulders !" As they
watch, the lights go our in Study No. I. The Hindu drags Bunter back to the elms.
cords up his wrists and ankles. plunges a rag into his mouth and leaves him lying
helpless on the ground. The Fat Owl. shaking like a leaf, hears the rustling of the ivy
as the intrud er climbs up to the window of Study No. J.
Bunt er is missed at lights out by Wingare, the Captain of Greyfriars. He is
nowhere to be found insid e; a sea rch for the fat junior believed to be in hiding in one:
of the studi es reveals that the door to Wharton's study is locked on the inside. The·
Bounder , peering through the keyhole , reports the astonishing sight of a burglar
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ide the study: a Hindu go ing through Wharton 's desk. Win.gate pushes the
Bounder aside lo verify hi s amazing statement. Study No. I door is attacked with at
heavy fonn from the passage recess. As it cras hes inwards. Wingate and Co. are ju st
in time to see the dark faced man ex iting via the window. As they pout out of the
building by the front doo r, together with an irate Mr. Quelch, the burglar, whoever he
was. had disappeared. T he fact that he may have found a hiding place among the
elms institutes a search of the ground s.
B ob Cherry trips over something bulky and believes he has found lbe burglar.
But Mr. Quelch 's lamp reveals that it is only Bunter, bound and mute, his eyes popping
with fear. The Remove master wants full details of Bunter's preditament , and finally
whittles down an attack on the fat youth by thirty Hindu s armed with scimitars from
which Bunter bravely defended himself to one man with an iron grip and a knife,
which sound s more probable. When told that the man was seeking some cheap.
sixpenny candles (Bunter' s jea lous downgrading of the candles' real worth) from
Wharton·s study, he can h ardly believe thal either. But a search of Wharton' s desk
reveals thal the burglar had not discovered the secret compartment where Wharton
had placed the box of candles. Mr. Quekh carts off the candles to be placed in the
Head's safe. ..It was not likely that the thief would venture to return' '. says the
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author. Scz you, murmurs lhe knowledgeable reader.
Harry Wharton took the candles home in his 1runkwhen Greyfriars broke up and,
accompanied by his lhrce chums, travelled to Whan on Lodge. On lhe last lap of d1e
journey at Wharton Magnus Starion Bob spo1. a Hindu on the platform which makes
him hun-yto where their fourboxes have been removed fron, the baggagecompartment.
There are only three; Wharton's is missing! Peter, tJ1c old porter, tells them, "The
dark gentleman pointed out the box and asked me 10 take it out to a cab". Heavens,
the Hindu had beaten them after all. But when they leave the stntion he is still there
on the pavement and a cab is j ust pulling up. Bob Cherry'~ loud hail startles him and
he hares off down the village street and vanishes along a mi ty woodland lane where
the Co. lose him. No more was seen of the ..dark gentleman.. during their stay at
Wharton Lodge.
On Christma5 Eve morning at the London Terminus, the Famous Four arc vastly
surprised to be greeted by Bunter begging a lift to Tnimpingt on Square. Wharton
points out tJiat he has not been invited. Bunter ignores this and promises that he will
stay close 10 Wharton to protect him if any dark gentlemen appear on the horizon.
Wharton is carrying tJiecandles in his uitcasc and looks grimly around as they leave
the platform. ln the melee the four are separated and Wharton is hampered by
Bunter's grip on his sleeve. Bunter lrips and falls. Wharton, jerked almost off his
feet. feels a strong grip on his wrist. His bag is wrenched from his hand. He looks up
to sec the thief in full flight with his suitcase. It is the Hindu and he is quickly lost in
the crowd, and all because Bunter would not get go of Wharton's sleeve. When the
Co. get together again Bob Cherry suggests that Jack Drake may be their best bet to
retrieve Wharton's suitcase and the Christmas candles.
Wharton jumps in a taxi to Baker Street and is just in time lo see Jack Drake
leaving Ferrers Locke's house with a suitcase. He is on his way to Trumpington
Square. Wharton persuades Drake to accompany him back to the station where the
Co, with spluttered interjections from Bunter. apprise Drake of tJ1cfacts. they feeling
iliat if anyone can solve the mystery of the Christmas candle , he can. As there are
still twenty-four hours to go before the candles have to be put on the tree, they
decide not to tell Inky that they are missing. Drake. who has already been working on
on he
the case in his head. feel!\a very strong possibility that with certain infonm1Li
the
confront
to
able
be
t
jus
may
he
Square.
on
can get from the staff at Trumpingt
thief and retrieve the candles.
The Famous r our and Drake receive a rapturous wckome when the door of the
large mansion is opened. Had Bollywood movies been invented and Greyfriar, bad
had access to Channel Four (far too late night!) the scene inside the magnificent hall
would have already been familiar to them. All the bright colours one could think of
were represented in the decor. and deep pile Persian rugs had already cosseted their
feet as they mounted lhe . teps. Kalouth. the Jam ·s majo r-domo, from the height of
his 6ft 3 inches (your reporter wonder · if the author had been inspired by Jetsam in
the 1934 film "Chu Chin Chow") salaams deeply and ushers them inside where they
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are Lransfixed by the magnificence of the Nabob of Bhanipur . No longer their dusky
chum of U1eRem ove. an Tnky their eyes have never see n before greets them. His
jewel-encrusted outer garments are surm oun1ed by a massive diamond glittering in
his turban. The Nabob apologises for his over-the-top appearance explaining that it
was the Jam's desire that his nephew wear Indian costume whjJe in London. "Trot in,
old beans, l mean, hono ttr me by deigning to so il your feet upon my humble floor."
lnky' s smile does not fall so brighUy upon the uninvited Bunter who tells him the
magnificence reminds him of Bunte .r Court . But hospilality supervenes. He swallows
his annoyance and salaam s to Bunter. Kalouth is assigned to guide the juniors to
their quarters above, during which time Drake has a word with him and is given the
name of a staff membe r who is on leave, also the address in London where he can be
found.
Drake leaves the mansion observed by Bunter who realises that this is a glorious
oppo rtunity, he having negle cted to bring .a suitcase (a regrettab le erro r in the
accompanying illustration). When Drake returns he will find his dinner jacket. waistcoat
and trou sers adorning the fine figure (as Bunter thinks of it) of the Fat Owl and at
lease two of the articles will co ntai11long rips at the back.
Jack Drake, on infonnalion received from KaJouth, goes to a Bloomsbury lodging
house and is received in a shabby sitti ng roo m by Din Das, a member of the Jam's
staff who ha s been on leav e for a week. Th e Hindu , though sta rtled to be told that
Drake is here as a represe ntati ve of Ferrers Locke, the Baker Street detective, remains
impassive, swears he know s nothing of Wharton's sto len suitcase aod bas never
heard ofHurree Singh's Christmas candles. Drake tells Din Das that Bunter will be
able to identify him as being the man with the hooked nose and close-set black eyes
who attacked him. The thief failed to steal the candles when he broke into the school,
and also at Wharton Magnus Station, but succeede d on his third attempt at the
London Terminus. Din Das professes Lt) know nothing of a.IIthis even though the
thief 's description matches his ow n facial appearance. Drake tells the Hindu ifbe will
hand back Wharton's su itcase it will avoid Drake's having to call the constable on
the beat to arrest him. He ca n leave wiU10utfurther trouble. Drake gives him one
minute to make up his mind. Din Da s looks at him for a long moment then carries the
sui tcase fro m the bedroom and hands it to Drake. Drake opens it and finds that the
candle s have been removed. Din Das is watching him from the bedroom door and as
Drake turns to actuse him of already removing the cand les, the Hindu slams and
locks the door and. by the time Drake ha~ smashed the lock with a chair, Din Da s has
van ished through the window and is cli mbin g rapidly down the drainpipe beside it.
As Drake reaches the pavement tl1e taxi in which Din. Das has climbed carry ing the
box of candles, is speed ing down the street.
Drake raises his arm and another taxi quickJy pulls up. His taxi keeps the other in
sight and they reach Charing Cross Station just as Din Das leaves the ticket window
and races to board U,e Dover night ex press. The platfom1 gates clang shut just as
Drake squeezes through. The train chug s slowly toward s the dayllght at the end of
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fronts where Lhey sparkle for U,e rest of the eveni ng, a sight that unfortunately can
never be seen in the less glamorous surro undfog s of Greyfriars. Jack Drake's retailing
of the ret rieval of the candles make s an enthralling sto ry to be listened to by the avid
throng as a fitting c lose to the day' s festivities.

*******
(The above incidents were assem bled from "The Mystery of the Christmas Candles ··
by Frank Richards. printed in U,e 1939 Greyfriars HOLIDAY ANNUAL.)

IN PRAISE OF
SECOND-HAND BOOKSHOPS
by John Hammond
Fifty years ago almost every Engl ish town had
its second-hand bookshop, often tucked away in
a quiet side street, where bound vo lumes of Punch
and Strand Magazine lay cheek by jowl with sets
of Dickens and well thumbed copies of Treasure
ls/and and Robinson Cr11soe.
Nowadays, alas. such shops are few and far
between. Partly due to rising over head s and partly
due to the popularity of the Internet - it is much
easie r to search for o ut of prim books by pressing
a few buttons o n a com puter - the numb er of
seco nd -hand bookshops has markedly dee .lined.
Yet it would be a pity if these shops disapp eared
from our market towns. Sometimes untidy,
frequently eccentric , they are an essent ial part of the English scene .
My favourite shop stood on a winding road which branched away from the
market square in Nottingham. Outside the door was a rack containing inexpens ive
bargains- odd volumes ofEveryman 's Library, pocket classics, and thin paper edjtions
of Pa/grav e's Golden Treasury or Other Men 's Flowers. Mixed up with these you
would come across obscure titles such as Albanian Statistics or The Roman ce of
Primitive Methodism.
Indeed, much of the joy o f browsing was the pleasure o f stumb ling on the
unexpected. Inside the body of the sho p most of the space was taken up wiU, a huge
table on which were piled U,at week's acquisitions: hardback nove ls, paperback
class ics, and books on history, biography and current affairs. All were priced in
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pencil, usuall y on e or two shilling s. Many a bargain have l bought from that table.
My mu ch loved copy of Jame s Hilton 's Lost Horito n. published in Macmillan 's
Cottage Library , was purchased there for the grand sum of one and ninepen ce.
The wall s we re lined with well filled she lves of standard authors such as Wells.
Shaw, Th ackeray and Walter Sco tt. A smaller table at one side was filled with ephemera
- old magazines, illustration s cull ed from odd volumes, and sets of forgotten journa ls
with titles like The Quiver or Th e Butt erfly.
Some ricket y woode n stairs led to a cellar, he ated by a coal fire , where bearded
gentlemen browsed for h o urs am o ng dusty piles of theology, philosophy an<lpolit k s.
Here yo u could find such once familiar titles as Looking Backward by Edward Bellamy.
or Erehwon by Samuel Butler , all reaso nabl y priced and in good co nditi on.
Th at shop was a univ e rsity to me and I spent many a Saturday afternoon poring
ove r its shelves in search of e lusive bargains. When it finally close d I noted its
pass ing wjth a pang of regret. There arc still plent y of new bookshops around but
they are n ot at all the same thing. To me, nothing can equal the thrill of entering a
seco nd-hand bookshop and brow s ing along its shelves, happy in the knowledge
that at any mome nt I may find a book r have been searc hing for for years.
Even though t.hat particular shop has long since gone, there are of course many
exce llent seco nd-hand boo ksto res still le ft One thinks of those in cathedral cities
such as York, Norw ich a nd Lincoln : or Charing Cross Road in Lond on, still a haven
for book lovers; or a " book tow n' such as Ha y on Wye ; or Carnforth in Lanca shire
with its spJe ndid empo rium bo asti ng a stock of 100.000 volumes.
l o nce worked in a seco nd -hand book shop myself. and although it was poorly
paid it was a very happy experie nce. It wa.~a real plea sure to meet "bookish" people
a
- the kind of per so n who wou Id ask " Have you a copy of Stevenson •s Travels 111ith
Donkey? " or '' Have you a copy of Walto n' s The Complet e Angler ?'' On the whole l
fou nd bibliophile s to be a gen.ial group of people - friendly, patient and cou rteous.
There is, of course, the odd exceptio n. There was, for example, the lady who announced
in a loud voi ce; " T was in your shop six months ago .. You had a book on t t>okery; T
can' I remember what it was ca lled, but it had a bright red cove r and it was sort of
flatfi sh . Have you stil I got any? Well, why haven't you?"
You ne ver know what you are going to find in a second-hand books t.ore. Mixed
up with unb elievab ly obscure tomes (the dullest title I ever found was A Bibliography
of Deceased Ent omologis ts) you ma y co me across a long so ughL afte r vo lume perhaps a missi ng title by you r favouri te auth or or a book you remem bered from
child.hood and have bee n se arching for ever s ince . George Orwell. who was once a
boo kshop ass istant him se lf, wrote: ··Book s create more and nastier dust than any
other co mm odity known to man. aml the top of a book is where every bluebottl e
choo:.;es to die." TI1at is true. 'But it is also true that for many of us brows ing in
seco nd-hand bo okshol?s is one of life's grea test pleasures and that life wo uld be
poo rer with out them.

-
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FOREWORD : "MURRAY ROBERTS'' (Robert Murray Graydon • 1890 • 1937) was the creator
of Captain Justic.e and I.he stories appeared in Tire Modern Boy . Stacey Bl•ke - 1878 • 1964 wrote
Captain Christmas .storiesfor The Penny Pictorial and Tiu Union Jack. Justice served in I.he Royal

Navy and Chriaunll! in the MercantileMarine. I had never heard of Captain Christmasuntil December,
2000, when 1 sold some of my "Adventures of Captain Justice Reprints " to Brian Teviotdale. He
phoned me and asked. "Wby doesCaptain Justice look like Captain ChristmasT' As l had no idea of
what he was talking about he sent me photocopies of Union Jad, No. IU7, lfJ/911927 and on the

Ernest lbbet.son cover there was Captain Christmas looking, and behaving, just like Captain Justice.
Eric Parker, who fllustratedtwo Union Jack stories about Christmas.made him look like Justice as well.
And as Stacey Blake's hero and Murray Roberts' hero share the same attitude to life and the abilityto
win throughin all cir1.11msta
nces
I decided they must have beeo twins .

THE
Jack

(BRITISH)
HARDYBOYS

Jim

BYR.HIBBERT
A Tale of Estrangements , Parental Rejection, Sibling Rivalry &
the Usual Misunderstandings of Melodrama
There 's a certain amount of wild surmise in the following, but, in the light of
Drian Teviotdale 's astonishing discovery, I think_it's permissible .
This is the plot of a gripping yarn which needs the genius of someone like
,
Catherine Cookson to do it justice .
We have to work out details of Justice's early life and his real identity;
Captain Justice is his nom de guerre, but we know from the first episode of~
Justice - Modem Pirate ( Modem Boy No. 146 - 22111/1930) that his name began
with "Har . . .". When Justice kidnapped Thornton Hilder (one of the men he blamed
for the death of his father) his vjctim managed to scream, "You , Har---" but was
silenced when the Captain rapped out, "No oames." and jabbed his revolver in his
stomach . After scanning all four pages of The Hereford and District Phone Book
which list the "Hars--" I've plumped for

HARDY
and decided that our hero' s a
collateral descendant of Nelson's Flag Captain, THOMAS MASTERMANHARDY
( 1769 - 1839) who ended up a Vice Admiral and Governor of Greenwich Naval
Hospital. OnJya descendant of such a great naval hero could have done the things our
hero did; and he could do anything.
As for his.Christian name I've decided it's

JAMES
because he 's up there, in the
loneliness of supreme command, and no one ( not even O'Mally , bis second officer )
addresses him by lrisfirsr name. His parents are dead and his brother ( but more about
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it from
his own Jips; hence his favourite expletive " By James I" , The fact rhat he's swearing
by the name of Saint James the Greater, who happens fo be the Patron Saint of Spain
( where - Justice can be biased - the dagoes live ) makes no difference. lf he wants to
hear bis given name he's the one who has to say it.
I set Captain Justice - Modern Pirate in 1929 (the story first came out in The
Modern Boy in 1930) and , in Justice' s own words, "Ten years before " i.e. in 1919,
··my father took bis own life . He was involved with four seemingly reputable {inanciaJ
magnates , who were engaged in company promotion on a large scale. Their names
were Thornton Hilder, Amos Brand , Chilton Draper and Lord Oscar Griffin and they
were actua lly engaged in a colossal swindle that threatened to become public. So they
made my innoc ent father their scapegoat . and, when tbe crash came, rather than face
public trial be committed suicide . The other four piled all their misdeeds on bis
shoulders and got olf qu ite free..,
Justfoe had to resign bis commission, was shunned by his fonner friends, and
was expelled from all his clubs. He then left England and was determined upon
revenge , The re's more than a touch of the Edmond Dant~s about Justice. Por all of the
first five series of Justice yarns (320 pages) the Captain is bent upon vengeance.
Most of the Jast two paragraphs have been taken up with a wordy · bul
necessary digression -, so back to the plot outline.
If Justice was made captain just before he resigned he can't have been born
much later than 1883.
him later ) are the only ones whoever called him James . NOW he only hears

So his Date of Birth was 1883
Say, on January 11• at 1S.4S, towards the end of the Aflemoon Watch.

And his IDENTICAL TWIN
(see the evidence of E rnest Ibbetson ·~ illustrations for The Case of the Oi1 Pirates in
Union Jack , No. 1147, 10/9/ 1917 was born haJf an hour later at 16.15 during the
First Dog Watch on January 7111, 1883.

The younger brother is called JOHN
(See The Case of the Oil Pirates, page l) and soon after his birth
Mrs. Hardy (nee Lavinia Christmas dies.
The boys' father , JOHN JAMES HARDY
Justice tells us is ,"a person of high wealth and considerable standing in public life."
so we ' ll give him a large comfortab le mid-Victorian villa with extensive groW1ds. not
far from Greenwi ch Observato ry and overlooking the Thames. In this idyllic spot
James and John enjoy their eatly years in the care of their still grieving father and
numerous servants , one of whom is their loving nurse

BETSINDA BIRTWHISTI.E.
And she is a great comfort to Hai:dy Senior,
who refer s to her as '' the sunshine of the home."

THE HARDY BOYS
as they' re a!Teclionate ly kn O\'Vll io the Greenwich lower class, are inseparable
compan ions and spend hours watching the ships going to and from the Pool of
London, or playing at pirates, or re-enacting the parts of Captain Hardy and Vice
Admiral Nelson on the fatefuJ day of October 21". I 805.
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BUTTHEN
John James Hardy ' s recently widowed sister, Clement ina Mortdale moves in
and proc eedc; to take control of the househol d. Betsinda is dismissed without a
becomes the boys'
character and the malevolent Mademoiselle Deforge
governess .
For reasons too devious to 'beexplained in a plot outline (something to do with
her own son, Lionel ) Aunt Clemen tina, aided by Mademoiselle, poisons Hardy
Seniot's mind agains t John . "It's John's fault that Mrs Hardy (Miss Christmas as was)
died . If she'd just given birth to Jame s she'd still be with us".
Mr. Hardy (John's only begetter) was "in no way to blame" and the deluded
idiot comes to believe her.
He deluded easily and. thirty years later he was led to believe that his business
partners, Thornton Hilder, Amos Brand, Chilton Draper and Lord Oscar Griffin with
their, 04 Just sign here, John James . No, no need to read it", were honest men.
In l 918 he gave his name to the

HARDYHOMEFOR HOMECOMINGHEROES,
THEIR WIVES ANDKIDDIES
.A Deposit of 15 Guineas Securesa Modern Bungalowon the South Downs,
a scam wbich made Horatio Bottomley's swindles seem less important than those of
an office boy pilfering from the stamp fund ..
John James' partners took all themoney and be took all the blame. Faced with
ruin and disgrace he blew h is brains out in February, 1919 and effectively blew away
his son James' career in the Royal Navy,
But we must get back to the consequences of Aunt Clementina's arrival in
1890. The boys, inseparable until now, are parted. James is sent away to a select and
expensive boarding school, John's enrolled at the local council school; Standard 1;
sixty five in the class. It' s rough, but reasonable education and John sticks at it. In.any
case the atmQsphere's a 101 better than at home, where he's shunned by his father,
persecuted by his aunt and looked down upon by the servants.
By 1896 it' s decided that James shall be a Royal Navy officer and
arrangements are made for him to enrol as a cadet in January , 1897.Johnwants to be
a cadet too, but he' s told by his aunt (his father never speaks to him) (hat the fees are
impossibly high and that they canbarely afford to send James . Not true.

ON FRIDAY1 JANUARY15TH,1897
as Hardy Senior and James leave by the front door for Dartmouth and RMS .
BRITANNIA, John leaves by the back door for London Docks. He's fourteen and by
the end of the day has signed on as Ship's Boy aboard the barque DAVINA BLAIR,
Master , Captain JohnQuill. He gives his name as

JOHN CHRISTMAS
and on that day the.Hardy Boys begin their new

lives.

POSTSCRIPT
: Readers or the Captain Ch riJtmas stories {and there aren't many of us left) will
know that the Captain supports his aged mother and visits her when on .leave , bu\, critics might
argue, LaviniaHardy died in childbirthin 188.3, But the woman John Christmu .calb MOTHERls the
long los.t Bebinda Birtwhistle , He found and rescued her from a.life of poverty_
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Biggies Books pre-war. pre-war and post-war Thomsons, Dixon Hawke
Libraries, -allFOR SALE. Call or write me at followingwith offers.
GERALD FISHMAN. 509 Raymond Street, Rockville Centre, NY 11670
274 1. Tel: 516 536 4083. To Mary, as always, my fondest regards. Gerry.

* * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BestWishes to Mary and a11Hobbyists. Jf you would like a copy of my next
comics/story papers Ust (new contacts only) w1ite to JACK WILSON,
Nostalgia Unlimited, J 9 DunbeathAvenue, RainbiJJPrescot, Merseyside,
L350QH.

**************************************
AlI Good Wishes of the Season to Hobbyists everywhere. ANDREW PITT,
45 WestholrneRoad. Bidford on Avon, Warwickshire, B50 4AL.

****** ** * *** ******* * *** ***** ***** *** **
Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year to all Digest Readers.
LESLIE KING, Chesham, Bucks.

** * * * * * ** ** * ******* * ****** **** * *******
AVAILABLE: All copies (unbound) History Today. since 1966, and
Cricketer s.ince 1993. LEWIS , 01227 462005.

**************************************
Xmas Greetings to all Hobby fans, especially Thomson fans. DES AND
AUDREYO'LEARY. Loughborough.

** ** * * * * * ** ***** ***** ***** * *** ** ******
WANTED: Almost any pre-war OBB 's. Greetjngs to all afic ionados.
KEN HUMPHREYS, 9 Nottingham Road, Hucknall, Nottingham, NHl 5
7QN. Tel: 0115 9632566.

**************************************
Cbiistmas and New Yeru·Greetingsto Mru-yand fellow readers and collectors. ERTC BAINES, Beeston, Nottingham.

**************************************
MAGNETS WANTED: Various, from 43 Lo239 and 673. G. GOOD,
147Thome s Road, Wakefield, WF2 8QN. Tel. 01924 378273.

**************************************
Happy Xmas and Best Wishesfor 2004 to friends and readers everywhere.
BILL BRADFORD, Ealing.

**************************************
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CHRISTMAS WITH THE
BRUIN BOYS AND
DAN DARE
by Richard Pip er
Unlfke the ''Magnet " and ·'Gem· ', with their wonderful Christmas series, which
are fa miliar to me o nly seco nd hand [literally] or courte sy of Howard Baker , my
childhood co mics did not extend themselves to provid e Festive read ing in the build
upt o the B ig Da y. Or if they did. I have no memory of jt, Th is piece therefore concerns
itself with the Annua ls linked to those comics, which const ituted sure fire hits as
presents at a re aso nabl e pri ce. [Expectations were lower then anyway , at .least in the
early 'SOs!l Tw o Annuals in particular: '·Rainb ow" and ·'Eagle". Could I really hav e
progre ssed strai ght fr om the one to the othe r? rr there was somet hing in between.
again it h as left no maj or imprint on rny memory.
"Rainbow" was a re markab le comic , not leas t because , judging by some Tiger
Tim adve{ltures pas ted into my father' s old scrap bo.ok, it did not see m to have felt
any need to change or adapt be twee n the 1920s and the 1950s. l do not have any of
my o ld Annuals. but pic ked up at a book fair one for 1955, by which year J waismost
certai nly an ..Eagle" reader . So how docs it come across to me now? We ll, it's nicely
produ ced, with , of course, many more words and much less colour than books targ,eted
at the under 5s have now. [Or those targeted at 15 year olds for that matte r!] What 's
really eye-opening, even for a fai rly crusted Tory like me, is how Politically Incorrect
it is. Eight years after lnd .ia and Paki stan became independent nat ions, and only two
years be fore Ghana did the same , the Policeman Pete strip starts: " Wake up, sah,' '
says littl e Sambo to Po lice man Pete. "Yo' must hab forgotten what day it is , Massa
Pete .'' ·'Wolligogs, yes,·· gas ps our funny poli ceman ....etc. etc. Hind s ight is a
wo nderful thing . and such str ips see med nom 1al enough in the all white Wemble y of
fifty years ago. My mem orie s of ·'R ainbow" are very happy ones, and the Bruin Boys
nestle co mfort ably in the mind' s eye alongside "C hildren's Hour'' character s like
Po lly and Olive r, and No rman an d Henry Bone s, the Boy Detec tives.
While " R ainbow'' had not changed more t han the date on the page in thirty
years, "Eag le" repre sen ted everything that wa s bright and modem and new abou t the
1950s. I tho ugh t it was wonderful the n and I think that it 's wonderful now, to the
exte nt that l ha ve assembled the first twelve Annuals [again my original cop ies have
gone astray J, albe it wit ho u t payin g more than a fiver for any of them. I' ve selecte d
numb er 5, one that r rememb er well, by coincide nce also from I 955, part ly because it
contain s a Festive Dan Dare story : ''O per atio n Plum Pudding ", set in the unimag inably
dista nt 1997 . Si r Hub ert: "It'll mean cancelling someone's Christmas leave ". Dan: ··1.
wouldn ' t think of it. I' ll go myse lf!" ··t rathe r thought you would''. [Hooray! But will
he miss the chan ce to kfss the lovely Jocelyn under the mistle toe? My story line, not
Frank Hamp son 'sl l went off her many years later when r learnt Lhather middle name
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wa s Mabel. Digby is reluc tant LOmiss his Chri stmas dinner but rerum s a hero, having
helped to capture two ''i nterspa iia l criminals'' with the aid of Aunt Anastasia's
Chris tm as pu dding. Th e rest of the co ntents arc pretty good too. Regular s like Harri s
Twe ed and P.C. 49, lo ng s torie s including a Rex Milli gan and fea tures on cricket
[Deni s Com pt.on] and football [Stanley Matthews]. I was the right age for heroes. but
Dare , Compton AND Matth ews ...... ..!
When I finally gradua ted fr om ·'Eagle" Lif I ever rea lly didJ r moved on to the
" Hot spur " , i_n its dying days, as it turned out. as a story pape r. There was no Annual
to go with it, unfortunately , judging by a pre -War one I bought recently and which
reall y is full of ratt ling good ya m s, main ly abo ut schools, which I don't believe
featu red as much by the late L950s.
ln later yea rs in the run up to the Big Day I have tended to read old Wharto n
Lodge to rie s or· 'A Chri st mas Carol ", and as a Sherlock Holmes fan 1wouldn't want
to be wit hout ''The Blue Carbuncle". But l might just take in an ··Eagle '' Annual as
well. Roll on Christmas!

The thoughts of GrahamGreene
on literature and young people
by Des 0' Leary
Graham Greene? Young people 's litera ture ? Surely not?
Yet thr ough out his wor k his interest in young people is evident. He is concerned
with the ir rea ctions to the ad ult world and the reason s for the appeal to them of
cert ain authors. He also examine s the effect of their own chi ldhoods o n the writings
of those auth ors.
His own work in fiction and film shows c learly his fascination with young sters in
a threatening world. Th ere' s Pinky, the evil teenager of· Brighton Rock', or the boy
protagonists in short stor ies like 'Th e Basement Room' (better known in its film
version. 'Fallen Idol') or ·Toe De structo rs ·• where a gang of boys, organised by their
nihi listic lead er. demoli sh a wbole ho use. In ano ther film 'T he Stranger's Hand ',
sc ript ed by him, the kidnapper, finding that his boy victim could not, after a long
separati o n. recog nise his own fat her. lets his hand fall onto a copy o f Spen g ler 's
pess imi stic 'Decline of the West' (rathe r unconvincing ly to hand I always thought).
In ll1e 'Co l lcc ted Essays', a wid e-ranging selection of articles, book review s and
othe r pieces wrillen ove r many years. co llected together and published in 1969,
Greene deal s, amo ng other thing s, with some writers either popular with youngsters
or wh o sho w in their writin g co nditi ons which have affected their own childh oods.
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(Omitted in this ank le, regretfully, is a lon,g essay on Beatrix Potter which demands a
separate study, I feel.)
In Part J of the collection, entitled "A Personal Prologue", wc find reflections on
hi.~own boyhood reading in an essay entitled 'The Lost Childhood' ( 1947) in which
he muses ··in childhood all books are books of divination... and like the fortune-teller
who sees a long journey in the cards or death by water, they influence the future.'' He
feels his own future path had been affected noticeably by Rider Haggard's Gagool
when, at nineteen, he studied Colonial Office appointments and "very nearly picked
on the Nigerian Navy for a career.''And especially Marjorie Bowen's ' Viper of Milanin which. at the age of fourteen, ·'the future for better or worse really struck. From that
moment 1began to write... Human nature is not bltlck and white but black and grey.
There was another theme l found there ... the sen e of doom t hat lies over success...
the feeling that the pendulum is about to swing."
This essay has already recounted Greene's early encounters with reading, first
revelation that he could read for himself in a paperback adventure of 'Dixon Bretl,
Detective' before prot.:eedingto devour the contents of his family' s bookshelves,
Captain Gilson':,;'The Pirate Aeroplane' (" I must have read that book six times at
least"), ·Sophy of Kravonia' by AnthMy Hope... Stanley Weyman's ·The Story of
Francis Cludde' and "above all books at that time of my life, ·King Solomon's Mines' .
Gagool has remained a penna nent part of lbe imagination but Quatermain and Curtis
- werCJ1
' t they, even when I was only ten years old, a little too good to be true?"
Then came the revelation of the ' Viper of Milan'. Bur before that he gives us a
vivid picture of the new reader's joy in the world of adventure stories. "What do we
ever get nowadays from reading to equal the excitement and the revelation in those
first fourteen years? Of course, I should be inrerested to hear of a new novel by Mr
E.M. Forster... but J could never compare Lhatmild expectation of civilised pleasure
with the missed heartbeat, the appalle.d glee I felt when 1 found on a library shelf a
novel by Rider Haggard. Percy Westerman, Captain Brereton or Stanley Weyman
which I had not read before: ·
'The Viper of Milan's' action is shot through with ambivalence and corruption
and we can see Lhe roots of Greene's own interesc in the perverting influence of evil
on innocence so typical of his own attitude in his fictional world. which one critic has
named "Greeneland". The character of Harry Lime in his film "The Third Man' is a
memorable example.
'The Burd en of Childhood' ( J 950) is as ludy of the different reactions of Kipling
and Saki (Hector Munro) to "the burden or their childhood", their similar colonial
backgrounds and miserable experiences of childhood when senr back to England
wh.iletheir parents s1ayed in U1eEast. Greene notes that "family life for such children
is always broken" but. unlike Dickens who had leamell sympathy from his own
wretched childhood. both writers showed a taste for cruelty, later developing a distinct
style behind which they could shelter. Kipling used ··manlines s. knowingness,
imaginary adventures of soldiers and Empire-Builders''. Saki "protected himself with
epigrams ... but the be.ststories of Munro are all of cbiJdhood. ils humour and its
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anar chy as we ll as its crue lty and unhappine ss ... H ow often these stories are sto ries
of practical jokes. The victi ms ... ar e suffic ienlly foo lish to awake n no sympa thy - they
are the m iddlc-aged , the people w ith powe r; it is right U1a1they should suffer temporary
humili ation! beca use the wor ld is always on the ir side in the long run ... behind all
tJ1ese sto ries is an exac ting sense of just ice. Tnthis they arc to be distinguished from
Kip ling's sto ries in U1c sam e genre - 'The Village that Vote d the Earth was Flat' and
orhers where the jo ke is ca rried too far. With Kip ling reveng e ralhcr than ju stice
see ms Lo be the mo tive.''
'Rider H agga rd's Secret' { 195 1) was prompted by the vivid biography of her
father by Lilia s Rider Hagga rd. Greene pay s tribute to the great adventure story
w riters ''A.E. W. Maso n, Stanl ey Wey man and Rider Haggard, perhaps lhe great est o r
a ll who enchan ted us when we were young. Enchantment is ju st what th is writer
exe rc ised; he fixed pictures in o ur mind s that th irty year s hav e been unable to wear
away : the wit ch Gag oo l sc ream ing as the rock door c losed and crushed her; E ric
Brightcye s fighting his do omed battle: the dea th of the tyrant Chak a; Umslopagaa s
ho lding the queen's stairwa y in Mil osis ... " Gree ne is g lad lhat this biography shows
Ride r Hag ga rd 's acceptance o r deep per so nal grief - his only son had died in
childh ood- in dig nified res ignatio n. The revela tion came one day whi le fishing with
his friend Rudyard Kipli ng - who had also lost a belove d child . The se '·two elder ly
men, in so me ways the most success ful writer s of their time ... sudd enly let out the
sec ret. •I happe ned to remark, ' Haggnrd wrot e , ·th at l thought U1is world was one of
the hel ls. He re plied he did not mink - he was certain of it.'
'' Hagga rd's com ment star ts shocking ly from the page in its very casualne ss and
the n we begin to remember the passages we s kated so lightly over in the advent ure
stories when we were young a nd the world held pro mise : the dy ing tho ught ~ of
Quate rm ain; Mo ntezuma' s daughter (and her suicide beside her lover). Ayesha (with
the mad Khan' s huntin g). Nada the Lil y (a nd the death of the beloved) . We did not
notice the melancholy end of eve ry adve nture or know that the battle scenes took
their tensio n fro m the fear of death which so haunt ed Haggard from a vivid dream in
his own c hildh ood. ''
·Hark away ·s Oxfo rd' ( 1938) Now for a change of mood when Greene deligh ts in
the ext ravaga nt deeds of a ninet ee ntl1century 'p enny dreadfu l'' hero, Jack Hark away
in 'Jac k H arkaway at Oxford ' whe re Jack succeeded in the then unprecedented feat of
winn ing h is blu e for row ing, crick et and football before ending the academi c year
with a doubl e -first. A ll this too, in spite of the many attempt s upo n his life and honour
engineere d by Dav is of Singapo re whom he had baffled as a schoo lboy in the East.
Among these attemp ts were chea ting at car ds (foiled by Jack 's skeweri ng the cheat' s
hand to the table w ith a fork); a n atlempt upo n Jack 's life in a railway train ; the
kidnapp ing of Emi ly, Jack 's betr othed; the sabo tag ing of a steepl echa se; Jack's
impriso nment for debt on the eve of the B oat Ra ce (the plot was foiled by the grateful
Hilda whom he bad saved from drowning in the Cher ) and even by the setti ng alight
ofE mily's dress!
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As wel l as readi ng of t hese
me lod ram atic eve nLS. we meet
c haracte rs like Sir Sydney Dawson,
typ ical aristocraLic undergraduate. an
ent husias tic partic ipant in 'sc rewing up'
of an unp opular tutor - who had the
@@~~0
doo r of his rooms screwed shut! Sir
~~
Sydney al o kept a stock of ·'ex plosive
®~ ~ #[;l~~ll@~f
~®®C!'9
c igars" in his rooms . " ' I keep them for £i!!JM\J@X7
my trade smen. the fellows come here
worrying for orders and l give them a
c igar, which soo n starts Lhem,' laughs
the jovial baroner."
Greene concl udes his light-hearted
tribute to the penn y dreadful ·'it may be
argued that. beca use the author, Edwin
J. Brett. had never bee n to Oxford, this
whole setting is imaginary. an Oxford o r
the heart..." But why should there not
be a wish to retu rn to a more attractive
time and pl ace in. ·'t hi s co nfu se d
uncertain age''?
Finally, let's look at Greene's review
[X}@@)@)(!(Il ~ ~'il@l!!J@G:a'u'@~
of yo ung people's weekly story papers
l!:.OG':t!O'u'@.© (!.@~©@~
wrinen as the Second World War started
to move on from the ' phoney war ' period "
show ing the fanta st ic fictional picture presented in these publications. The first
sente nce of 'Th e Unknow11War' (1940) immed iately catches the attention. "Th ere are
lege ndary figures in this war of whom most of us know nothing ." He con tinues
'·Sec ret ly, week by week, they figh t agai nst evi l things ... Steel finger Sta rk, greatest
lock expert in the world, who broke open the headquart ers of tbe German Command in
No rway; Worrals of the WAAF... Captain Zoom, the Bird Man oft he RAF - theseare
the heroes (a nd hero ines) of the unkn own war.·· Schoo lboys, of cou rse, also played
their part . ·'Nick Ward. because of a certain birthmark on his body, is co nsidered
sacred by Tndia n hillm en, and periodically he visits the Temple of Snakes in the
Himalaya s to gat her informat ion on Nazi intr igues . When spotted on one of his
j ourney s by ellehly agents. his reso urcef ul headm aste r, to protect him, orders all his
fellow pupil s to wear hoods so that the Nazi age nts can not identify Nick. "To Ward
we owe it that a plot to enab le Ge rman bombe rs to cut otTNort hem India fajJed."
"Perhap s the sp irit of these heroes is best exemp lified by a heroine - Worral s.
who sho t dow n a mysterious unmarked intrude r aircraf t. Her rea l nam e .is PilotOfficer Joan Worral son. WAAF, and we hear of her first.. complain ing of tbe monotony
of life. ' The fact is. Frech, there is a limit to the number oftimes one can take up a
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light plan e and fly it to the sa me place with out getting bored ... ' Boredom is never
all owed to become a serio us danger to these lone wolves: one cannot picture any of
them ensconced in a Mag inot lin e.
··But. the man who inspi res one with the greatest ad mi.ration is Captain Zoom the
lone flyer wh o beats away on his indivi dualist ic flights borne up on long black
co ndor w ings, with a smal I dynamo ticking o n his brea st.' ' Hdt was , who fru s trated
the plan of Yullz , the bri lliant Nazi e ngineer "a fiend in human fonn '', to cons tru ct an
invas ion tunn el from Guernsey to Cornwall us ing hi s new boring-m achine. How .eve r,
Vultz 's insis tenc-eon using only ca ptured RAF men as slave labour delay s thing s. He
w ill use no othe r ·'because my boring-machine kill s those who work in it. It shake s
them to piece s. I have reason to hate them. I will have RAP men or none. " Yet the
delay thu s ca used enable s Zoom to r.c scue the RAF prisoners and the Gu ern sey ba se
wa:,;pound ed to pieces by the RAF. ·The Bird Man had succeede d in his bigg est job,
the sav ing of Britain. "
Gre ene mu ses "bul Vul tz, one assumes, escaped. None of the leaders in this war
eve r d ies, o n either side ... N eithe.r goo d nor ev il is ever finall y beaten. We are all of us
seei ng a bit of death these days, but we shaJI not see the ir dealhs. They will go on
liv ing week after week in the pages of the '·Rove r'', the "Skipper' '. the ·'Hotspur", the
8.0.P ., and the ·'Girl ·s Own Paper": in the brain of the boy who brings the par cels, of
the evacuee child scow ling from the rai lway co mpartm ent on his way t.oignominiou s
safety. of the shelter nuisa nce of whom we say: " How can anyone live with a child
like th.at?" Th e answer. of cou rse , is that he doesn't, exc ept at meal-time s, live with us.
He has other companion s: he is parl of a war that will never come to an end. "
Graham Greene was seen by many as a possib le Nobel Priz e w inner for his
fiction. In thi s sma ll sample o f hi s essays which 1 hope will appeal to readers of
Collectors Dig es t I think he show s him se lf a sh rewd critic of wide sympa thies as wel l.

Graham Greene Collected Essays Vintage Classics /999 (first published 1969)

Have a great Xmas,
If your spi1its sag,
Just read your Digest

It's a heartwannjng Mag.
JOHNNY BURSLEM

* * ********

***********

* *** *************

A Happy and Peaceful Christmas to all our readers . TONY COOK,

tel.01494 530785.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * *
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Bob and Betty Acraman, founders of the international
ftef~D&
«IUB , formed over 25 years ago to support,
help and personally encourage our ex President the late Mr
Howard Baker, (who has attended so many of our meetings as
reported in the Courtfield Newsletters) send our Heartiest
Christmas Greetings to Mary Cadogan ( our great long time Editor
of the C.D) , for her excellent and untiring efforts in producing the
C.D. and Annual each year, and to all its readers, as well as our
own club members and friends, throughout the world.
Howard Baker in his huge task has reproduced, in his excellent
publications , reprints of thousands of all the old papers and
Annuals we love so much. We have many happy memories of
those years. The numerous happy meetings of the club, held in
our homes (and recorded in our "Courtfield Newsletters" ) at
which we often had forty, fifty and even sixty members attending
apart from our postal members whose dozens of letters of interest
were published in the C.N .
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We now have many hundreds of the brand new editions, not
onJy of the Magnet & Gem but also the Holiday Annuals. What
more could we have possibly have hoped for? and I speak as one
who has every one of the original Holiday Annuals, Collectors
Digests & C.D Annuals right back from the start , in addition to
hundreds, if not thousands of original Magnets and Gems! And
what "GEMS" they are (excuse pun.).
Here is a sad recollection. Some years ago, after contacting the
agents of the owners whose board was outside, I arranged with
their representative to be shown over the part of Fleetway House
where the Ed itorial offices of the Magnet & Gem were - and
actually went into the Edito r's office and rooms which I would
never have otherwise been able to see. What an experience it was
to visit each Editor's personal sanctum, and think that these rooms
which were once so busy preparing the next issues of the Magnet
& Gem for each week were now stark and empty.!! What a whole
world had disappeared . With a sad heart r finally left with my
guide, and one last look! Not a thing had been left. Everything
was gone! Alas ! I had hoped to see their offices as they were left
with chairs and desks - some remnant left - to remind me of the
Magnet & Gem but no such luck. It was nevertheless a fascinating
visit. Our members will recall the article with pictures of my
visit to Fleetway House that I published in our Courtfield
Newsletter at the time .
r cannot close without a mention of all those other publications
that helped to keep our schools alive such as MandevilJe
Publications, Oxonhoath Press, Sportsguide Publications and
Fleetway Publications etc, We owe them our thanks also , and
long may they reign.

Chai rrnan/Secretary
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THE CHAMPION
by Bill Bradford

This paper was launched by the Amalgamated Press on 28.1.1922 and ran for
1729 iss ues before being incorporatcJ with the Tiger i n March 1955, having itself
swallowed up Young Brirain in August 1924. Boys' Magaz ine in January l 934 and
Triumph in May 1940.
The first Editor was Franci s Addington Symonds. and circulation rapidly reached
half a million per week. Init ially issued on a Monday.p riced 2d, it contained 29 pages
and lhe fairly small pdnt probably meant more reading than any of its competitors.
illustrators. which is very useful. In the early
Credit wa s given to most authors a1;1d
years 1t c laimed to contain a 6-page supplement but this was actually part of the 28
pages and numbered in sequen ce - ju st a gimmick! Early stories were largely built
round a scientific bas is, and the Editor wrote many of .these under his pen-names,
Earle Danesford and Howard Slee le.
Over the years the number of pages declined to 26, then 24 , but, during the war
years and after, the paper reduced further in pages and size. By 1947. lhere were only
12 small pages. The price had remained at 2d until about 1942/3 . ln my opinion the
early years were vastly superi or, although as late as 1940 a •:mrvcy suggested that
Champion was the fiflh most popular boys paper, D .C. Thom son claiming the top four
places.
Now I must confess lh.atChampion was not my own favourite paper: I preferred
its sister publicati on, Triumph . l only read it intermittently during Lbemid-late 1930s .
However. in latter years I have acquired the first 130 issues. plus half year volumes for
1934, 1937, 1938 and l939. Thu s most of my comments will be based on lhesc. ln my
youth Champi on had a high percentage of sporting stories, featuring the likes of
Smudgcr Smith, Sgt. Dunn and his fighting sports men, and Square deal Samson. the
strong man Sheri ff whereas 'friumph contained thrilling adventure serials. Cham.pion
Library (1929-1940) , priced 4d. consisted of reprints from Champion and Triumph
stories. Out of 274 issues about 129 were ex -Champion, only 64 pages, I did not buy
it very often! Alternatively the Boys' Priend Libra, y (96 pages for 4d) included, I
think, 25 or the Champi on storie s. 2 appearing twice, Out/all' ofVBarn (No. 588 and
664, plus The Grey Bar, 203 and 692).
Probably the best know n characters arc Colwyn Dane. Fireworks Flynn and
Rockfist Roga n. Tnc:identally, in earlier years, the paper was approximately 12" x 9" none of that metric noosense for me!
Let us look al the early years in some detail. Some of you will know far more of
latter years than do l.
No. 1 - Week ending Jan 28. 1922. Mystery-sport, the TipTop Weekly 2d. Free photo card of Georges Carpenti er (first of a
long series of famous champions). The cover is by Fred Bco.nctl,
a most prolific artist who illustrated for A.P. for some 4 decades.
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The first story The Bell of Sanradino, by Eric W. Townsend.
illustrated by Bennett, is a 14-week serial of adventures in Peru.
Next, Sons of Steel by Alan Blair(W.J . Bayfield), IllustratorHarry
Lane, a story of ship-building on the Clyde, is to run for 9 weeks,
followed by The Ourcase of St. Basil's, a school story by Henry
St. John, illustrated by R. Macdonald. Then we have the 6-page
supplement Paid to Lose by Arthur S. Hardy, illustrator Frank
Grey, one of the only 2 Sexton Blake stories in the Champi on. the
other being in issue No. 7, The Golden Wolf. by H artJeyTremayne.
(R. Coutts Armour) illustrator LouiseGunnis .

Story No. 5 is TheFly ing Detective by Geoffrey Rayle (Eric W. McLean), illustrator Fred Bennett. to run for 21 weeks under different titles. Finally, Fair Play by Ernest
School (W.E. Groves) illustratorL. Gunnis, is a talc of adventure in the Lancashire millland. which ran for 6 weeks. Most issues ran to 6 stories, all serials/series other than
Urnt in the ·supplement.
Let 's jump a year to issue No. 53, 27th January 1923 . commencing wi th The
Wizard of the Wilds, by Arthur Brooke (Arthur C. Marshall), illustrated by Valda, the
first in a series of adventures ofTriml ey Dare , a much travelled courier, wllicb lasted
for 4 weeks. Then Quest of The Golde n Web, by Eric townscnd. illustrator Valda, a
erial in 4 instalments, of globe-trouers in foreign lands. The 'supplement' is Vultures
of the lin e by Carras Yorke, a story of robbery on the Great Western Railway - 8 pages,
15.000 words. Then another serial Sco undr els Ltd by Howard Steele, a pen-name for
er Grayle, Detectjve. By now. not all illustrators are
many writen,of these t.alesof Pant11
Followed by The Cockney at St. Ki Ida 's, a school
few.
a
identify
named and I can only
illustr.ited by E.E. Briscoe. Only 5 stories
Martin),
Breton
(Le
story by Martin Shaw
but still giving photo-cards of famous
supplemenr,
the
of
length
this week, due to I.he
. portsmen.
A year later we have No. I05. w/e 26th January 1924. starting with Rivals of
Ra,·enscar. wriuen by Geol'frcy Gunn, illustrator E.E. Briscoe, a school story of ·astounding mystery, sport and fun' . Next, Lea ve It To Len by lvor Martyn (Bernard
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Smith - 2nd editor of the Champion) which is a kind of mystery thriller, 'pictured' by B.
Shelley.
1l1ls week's supplement is Mr London of London by Capt. Malcolm Arnold (A.N.
Murray) who wrote 17.3stories of Sexton Blake and created Count lvorCarlac, Professor Kew ancl Hon. John Lawless. Followed by The Grey Bat, by S. & F. Warwick,
pictures by Valda. a serial, an eerie crime story. Then Tigers of the Sea, by Rex
Stormalong, a tale orbloodthirsty Dyak pirates in the Southern Pacific.
Finally, Prid e of the Pictures, by Howel Evans. a struggle for fame in the cinema
world. By the way, the paper is now reduced to 24 pages, as from No. 72, 9.6. 1923.
Looking through the early years, it is only now I appreciate just how good they were.
I should make a brief reference to the Champ ion Annual. worthy of an entire
article. J never bought it as a boy as the price of 6/- would buy 18 of the 4d. libraries my favourite publications. I have since acquired a complete set, namely years I 9241942, 1947 and 1950-1956 . The first two are particularly good, comprising 360 pages;
the 1926 annual was down to 224 pages and over the years it was reduced further in
size. and, in my opinion, was less of interest.
As one of our old comedians used to say
"IT'S REETCHAMPIONLADS"

-
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

' OoooooH!' mumrnred Billy Bunler':
' Hallo, hallo, hallo!·
'O oooooh! '
•Anything the matter?'
· Wooooooh !'
Dinner was early on Christmas Day. It could not have been too early for Billy
Bunter. The faltest face at the festive board was also the brightest. The viands were
ample and attractive: and Billy Bunter's onslaught on them was quite a record, even
for Bunler. Wells anti Young John exchanged glances, wondering where he packed it
all. Aunt Amy gave him some somewhat anxious glances, perhaps fearingthat disaster
might accrue. But hospitality was unlimited: and when hospitality was unlimited.
Billy Bunter was the man to make the most of it. TLwas against Billy Bunter's
principles. if he could help it. to leave anything eatable uneaten. But on this occasion
he simply had to. Even Bunter had to roll away, reluctantly, leaving delightful things
unconsumed.
He rolled as far as an armchair by the fire in the hall. He sat, or rather collapsed,
into that am1chair. He gazed at the fire with a glassy eye through his big spectacles.
Bunter had done well at dinner- a litlle too well. He could not he lp feeling !hat
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perhaps he had ove rdone il a little.
' Oooooogh! ' murmured Bunter .
T he Famous Pive gathered ro und him. They had enjoyed their Christmas dinner,
with Lheexcel lent appetites of hea lthy youth. But U1ewho le Co., probably, had nor
done quite so well as Bunter. Hi s s ingle perfom1ance had put them all in the shade .
' Enjoying life, old fat man?' asked Bob Cherry
'Oooo h!'
' What 's up?' asked Nugent.
'Wooooooh !'
·Feeling ill?' asked Harry Wharton. sympatheticall y.
'Nunno! 1-I-J'm all right! ' gasped Bunter. '1-1foe! a- a-a little queer , that' s all.
1don ' t know why. '
'He doesn 't know why! ' grinned Johnny Bull .
'T he wh yfulness is terrific.' chuckled Hurre eJa msct Ram Singh.
' It wasn't the turkey! ' mumbled Bunter. ' I'm sure it wasn't the turkey! Thad only
four helping s o f turkey. ·
Then il co uldn 't be that!' sa id Bob, gravely.
' It w as n' t the Christmas pudd ing! J had o nly seve n helping s of Chri stmas
pudding- '
·c ouldn' t be that either, then!'
•No! And it wasn ' t the min ce pies -I had only a dozen, so it wasn 't the mince
pies--'
' Perhap s it was the lut toge ther, ' suggested Bob .
' Ha, lrn, ha! '
'O ooooo h!' mumbled Bunter . ' Woooo h! r say you fellows-ooooh! Wooooh!
l -1-l don't feel quite well! Oooooo bt Blessed ifJ see anything to cack le at! Ooooooh!'
The Co . were sympatheti c. But sympa thy was not or much use to a fat Owl
within whose ex tensive circumfe rence four helpings of turkey were on bad tem1s with
seve n of Christmas pudding , and al I of l hem at war with a dozen mince pies. So they
went out for a run in the open air, leaving Billy Bunter to recover at his leisure.
When they came in. an ho ur or two later. Billy Bunt er was still sittjng in lhe
armc hair by the fire. But it was a muc.:hbrighter Bunter that blinked at them throu gh
his b ig spectac les.
' I say, you fellows,' sq ueaked Bunter.
' Hallo, hallo, hallo!'
'I say . is it tea time?'
' Ha ha .ha!'
Evidently Bunter had recove red.
It was a merry Christmas at Wharton Lodge: and, as it had happily turned
out. no ne the less me.rry beca use Billy Bunter had co me for Chri stmas.
From Bunt er Come s for Christmas , by Prank Richards ( l 959)

A Passage to Interior
by Ernest Holman
I suppose that the general - and intended - supposi tion
about the Greyfriars Remove passage was that it started on a
land ing, approached from the Main Hall, and started its
progress by passing Study No. I.
Well, I would go along with that, with one amendment.
Yes, there wasa small spotthat could be ca lled a landing, after
Removites mounted the sta irs in the hall, until they reached the secon d floor. Where
l make a change, however, is in placing what is always referred to as the Remove
landing. That is a longer and larger sectio n and is situated, in my mind, at the END of
the Remove passage - after the last study. Ther e are many reasons for such a po int of
view.
Events i_nthe stories were very frequently centred on Study No. l , generally
when the Famous Five were gathered there. How often does jt happen that footsteps
are heard approached the Study from a djstance - a prefect , an angry Coker or the
heavier tread of Mr. Quelch? The se footsteps would not be heard comi ng ever nearer
if No. 1 study was the first to be reached from below. So, obviously, THE Remove
lancUngwas at the END of the passage.
After all, there were stairs down from the landing to other fom1s and their
studies. Quite a bit of schoo lboy 'act ivity' often took place on that Remove landing.
Most tell ing of all, what price the 'Coke r stairs'? How many times was the mjgbty
Horace hustled, hurried or kicked down the sta irs from the Remove landing - far too
numerous occasions to co unt ; but, this is the point: those happenings could not
possib ly have been perpetra ted on the sta irs that led dow n to the Main Hall. Decorum
was required at 1hat end of the Remove passag e - much more leeway was possib le at
the OTHER end - in the interior o f the building.
If one thinks of the mction s that DID occur on the Remove landing , there
canno1 be any doubt that they happened away from the 'respectable' end of the
corridor. Cricket indoors on a wet day would see Wh arton bring out his bat and take
up batting posit ion outside No . I. He wo uld drive the ball down the passage and if it
were not fielded, it would roll across the landing and down the stairs. Similarly ,
football would ne ver be played with shooting toward s the Majn Hall direction. So,
THE Remove landing of story renown had to be away from the Main staircase.
Now. anorher poinl is to be raised - about the situation of the Remove studies.
To a ll intents and purposes, they seemed to be all on one side of the corrido r. It would
make a very long passage indeed . Personally, I have a further amendment to make. I
reckon that the studies were on TWO sides of the Remove Pas sage - otherwise, there
would be a very narrow part of the buildin g for studies to be only on one side. I
suggest 1hat a sens ible set-out would be that No. J started on the left of the Main
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staircase, with the next study that s,dc being No. 3. No. 2, 4, etc, would be on the
opposite side, maybe not directly oppos ite the door on the other side. A window
would probably separate, say, studies 3 and 5 on one side, between 8 and 10 on the
other side.
To support this , let ·s examine a typical occasio n. Bunter on the look out for
tuck would open the door o f No. 7 slightly and peer out. If he had. for example,
designs on a cake in No. I Study and wanted to watch the door, he couldn't do it on
the same side. Jf, though. he had his eye on No. 4 study, then the door would be
clear ly visible.
Tl is true that nothing in the stories ever suggeste d a double-sided array of
studies - illustrations (never that reliable) never showed door numbers and there is no
mention, say, of a person going ACROSS t(>another study. All the same. I do fee.Ithat
the two sides study lay-o ut really made se.rtse. So, what was actually at the far end
besides the landing. A short step round a corner to stairs leading to the box rooms.
Possibly what the Estate Agents still call the 'usual offices ' . No doubt the landing
was used at its other end by; perhaps, the Fourth Form. That lancling certainly came
prominently i:nto the storie s - it was probably a quicker way to the playing-fields, the
Gym and, certainly, the R~g.
What, then, of the Main stairs. Well, they would be used when the chaps were
going out of school. with the Lobby for coats, etc . somewhere down in that direction .
Classrooms must have been down there, too, for at break everyone went into the Quad
through the Main entrance and exit. Masters' studies and those of the Sixth Form
would have beert downstair s in such a place that the Remove passage could be
reached via the interior stairs.
Well , all this is, at most, speculation as to what COULD have been a lay-out.
How will we ever know, anyway? Well, we might- don't forget t.hepart of the stories
that frequently introduced Henry Quelch 's famous History of Greyfriar s. Was it, in
fact, completed? Did Quelch , on retirement, continue with it, probably living in the
vicinity and often visiting the establishment? When h e finally shuffled off this mortal
coil, was the Epi c finished or did Henry. like Stevenson, thjnk that it was more blessed
to travel than to arrive? Would Quelch wantto have finished it, thus taking away his
main objec t in life? ln whatever shape it was finally, where is It now - well, I would
guess somew here within the waJls of the school.
One thing does strike me, however. ln five years time, the Magnet will be
celebra ting its one hundr ed years since it arr ived in I908. Despite the long time that
has elapse d s ince then. I find it interesting thatthere is still something to be written
about and , one hopes, to co ntinu e this process through the pages of CD.
Well, now - that. surel y, cannot be a bad thing. can it?
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Chrisrmas Greetings to the Editor and all Hobby friends. REG AND
MAUREENANDREWS, Salisbury.

* ****************

***************

* * * * **

Season·s Greetings to aJI hobby friends from THE BECKS OF LEWES
ANDPEVENSEY.

**************

** ** ** ** ** ********

* *** **

WANTED: I copy Startler, I copy Scout, B.F.L., Sons of the Men of Mons
No. 142. M. FOLLOWS, 60 Hipwell Crescent, Leicester. LE4 20L.

* ********

***********************

* *****

Joy, Peace and Good Health to all. COLIN AND ELLEN PARTIS,
Great Grimsby.Lincolnshire.

* ** * **** * **** * * *** **** *

***************

Festive Greetings to everyone. Wantsand Sales lists welcome. GEORGE
SEWELL, Muyfield.27 Humberstone Road, Cambridge, CB4 1JD.

********

*** *** ** * *** * *** ** *** ** *** * * * *

Compliments of the Season to all readers. D.D. BALL, 9 BrookfieldRise,
Middle Lane, Whitley. Melksham, Wilts., SN 12 8QP.

* *************

* * * * ** * **** ** *** * *** * * * *

Yuletide Greetings to London Clubmembersand hobby friendseverywhere
from ROGERCOOMBES.6AlderGrove, Yateley,Hampshire, GU46 6EN.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
Season's GreeUngs to all. Happy reading. ANDREW MILES, Sydney,
Auso, tlia.

**** ** *** * *** ** ** *** ** *** * *** * ********

FOR SALE: H.B. J 5, Tracy Series, mint condition, offers. HARRY
BLOWERS. 25 Churchfield Road, Rothwell, Leeds, LS26 OEJ. Happy
Christmas to all OBBC members .

*******************

* ***********

*** * * * *

Greyfriars for ever.Christmas Greetings, good wishes. BARRlESTARK,
Sussex.

*********************************

* *** *

**************

* *** ** *******

** *** ** *** *

**************

* *******

Season's Greelings from NAVEEDHAQUE, Canada, to all hobby fans.
Season's Greetings to all hobbyists, especially devotees of Nelson Lees.
ARTHUREDWARDS.
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* *******

* ** * ** **

Chri stm as Gr ee tings to CD readers. I still want Champi on Library War
Stories. J. ASHLEY, 46 Nicholas Crescent. Fareham. Hants., PO 15 SAH .
Tel: 01329 234489.

*****************.********************
Happy Chri stmas and Best Wishes for 2004 to Mary, Bill and all friends ..
JOHN BRI DGWATER, SA Saulfland Place, Chr istchurch . Dorset.,
BH23 4QP.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * *

WANTED: C.D. Monthlies and Annuals, P.Galvin, 2 TheLinda1es, Pogrnoor,,
Barns ley, S. Yorks. Tel. 01226 295013. Happy Christmas.

**************************************
RUPERTANNUALS - the essential Christmas presents when we
were young. I have hundreds of spare copies looking for a new
home from the first one publ·ishedin 1936. Talso have loads of other
Ru pert books - al I too many to list. so please send details of what
you would like, or advise me of whenyou would have been reading
Rupe1t , and I will offe r what I can.
A stamped addressed envelope will guarantee a reply. So treat yourseJf for C hristma-;, and wallow in Nutwood Nost~~

...

HappyChristmas!

,,,,

JOHN BECK , 29 M ill Road. Lewes, East Su ssex. BN7 2RU.

********************

* *****************

BEST WISHES to LO BBC members and thanks for another great year.
LEN COOPE R

*******

** ********

*** ******************

JACK HUGHES, Dip rose Stree l, Pjm lico, Queensland, wishes all Happy
Days.

*** *********

* * ***** *******************

THE GREYFRIARS AND CLIFFHOUS E CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS ON PAGES 2AND 11HAVEBEEN COMPILED
BY MARGERYWOODS.
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..... KEEPING ONE'S COUNTENANCE
....

by Derek Hinri ch

WhenSexton Bl(lkefirst confrontedhis public in 1893. he was a solidly built young man with
light sidewhiskers . clad in an ulster and billycock
and carrying a stout ashplant.
In those far-off days, he lived in lodgings in
Islington. But when, in 1904, he moved to Baker
Street within a month or so of Mr. Holmes 's retirementto the Sussex countryside and the pleasures of a contemplative li fe and beekeeping, a
change slowly cameover Blake. He was stillrather
more stalwart th<tnhe later became in the definitive portraits by the masterly Eric Parker but his
features nevertheless steadily became more aquiline and dear-cut. Perhaps ir was something in
the very air of Baker Street, which affected him in
this way. The pictures below. of 1911 and 1914,
show this development nicely.
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Al abou t the same time, however, a strange ly aberrant portrait g iving him an
almost Napo leonic cou ntenance was current for a time.

The portrait above of Blake. in profile smoking a pipe. in 19L4 is not unlike one of
Parker's fam ous studies of the detective in lbe 'twe nties, thus:
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though a late r st udy from the 'thirties by Parker is of a rather more angu.lar Blake, a
change in spirit with the times, perhaps, or the influence of George Curzon ' s dapper
appearance as Blake in three films during that decade:

After Parker' s retirement , the portraiture of Sexton Blake suffered some v ic issitudes, but at last a new standard representation was deve loped. Th is was a pen and
ink sketch based on the face of the actor Geoffrey Toone who played Blake in the film
Murder ar Sire Thre e of I960. He actually seems to bear quite a close resemblance to
the Blake of I 91 I, so the wheel complete,d a three-quarter circle at the last.
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The Christmas
Specials
BRIAN SAYER dips ar random into his col/ecdon of boys'
story pape rs to see how those other than The Magnet
and The Gem celebrated the season of goodw ill.
A CHEERFUL lad, perhap s 13-years-ol d , hurri es down the street, his breath
visible in the co ld air.Hi s sc hoo l cap cannot preve nt his cars from being reddened by
the icy nip s o n Lhat frosty. late December morning.
His mothe r would hav e cal led out to him to ' put something wam1 on or you'll
ca tch yo ur dea th of cold!' But P ete r or John, or whatev er the boy is called, is in a
hurry. A jacket and jer sey and bri sk walkiog are his defences again st the chilly weather .
ln one pocket o f his short. grey trousers he jingle s two co ins not long given him
by a visiting unc le . Th e co ins are shiny and new - two gleaming pennie s bearin g the
bead of Hi s Majesty Ge orge V.
The boy reac hes hi s destination - a co rner newsagent 's shop. He pau ses a
mome nt to admire the mechanical tableau behind the misted wind ow. It is a cut-out of
a boy and girl loo kin g al a jovial Father Christmas. Every few moments the hidden
clockwork ca uses Santa to lift a present from a cardboard sack.
Peter or John - or ma ybe Paul - no longer bel ieves in Fath er Christmas but he
hopes that the prese nt he wants m ost of all, the latest Grey friar s Holiday Annual, will
be at the foot of his bed o n Christmas morning.
Th e bell above the door rin gs unmusically as the schoolboy enters the little
shop. T hk k, multi -co lour ed paper chains festoon the brown ing cei ling, Two large
pap er be lls, one red and one green , hang over the-co unter. There is a smell of fresb
news print · ming led with lhe swee ter scent oJ confectionery.
The lad 's g lance lingers on U1c jar of toffees but , still fingering h is two cop per
co ins, he then fixes his at te ntio n on the right -hand s ide o f the cou nter and the littl e
p iles of brightly illust rate<l com ics and boys' maga zine s - each compeLiHgfor his
allention a nd hi s tuppence!
T he holiday nf the year draws close r and pub lishers of ju venile paper s contribute
to the gathering exc iteme nt wilh their Chri stmas Specials. Th ere was a happy choice
of Chri st mas readin g: seaso nal print ed fare to enjoy by a chee rful coal fire while
munching a min ce pie.
As co ntribut ors to Co llectors ' Digest have observ ed enthusiastica lly in it~glorious
history , H amilton's Christma s ta lcs, especia lly in Lhc ' golden' era, wam1ly embrace d
the sp irit of the fes tival.
A g lance at only a few Mag net titles he lps to prove the point: The Phantom of
lhe Tow e rs. The My ste ry o f Wharton Lodge, Th e Wraith of Raynham Castle,
Christmas at Hilton Hall.
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The Magnet. The Gem, The Popular,The Schoolboys' Own Librarydripped with
snow and seasonal articles.
EdwySearlesBrooks perhapscomes closest to Hamilton for producingChristmas
tales. The Spectre of Handforth Towers and The Ghost of Travis Dene are but two
Nelson Lee titles with strong sea onal themes. But what if my imaginary schoolboy
reader spent his ruppence on another story paper?
Dealers often trumpet that an issue is a Christmas one. The fact is established by
the accompanying price, usually mucb higher than other numbers! Yetapart from a
dab of snow on mastheads and story titles, and a "Merry Christmas" message to
readers, some story papers gave only a passing nod to the season of goodwill.
The D.C. Thomson papers were handicapped by their serials. For example, in the
1937 Hotspur "Big Christmas Number", a strip of holly looks incongruous over a
picture of the evil headmaster leading his gang of Cornish wreckers in The Hungry
School Above The Whirlpool.
Red Circ le usually had a festive theme but Mr Smugg had no reason to be smug
because the school tales were outclassed by Greyfriars and St Jim's. The Hotspur is
my favourite of the Big Five. There are tales in the pre-war papers which, I believe,
could be turned into TV serials. Unfortunately. come December, it seemed that a
Christmas theme was stuck to a series like a tinsel star.
An exception is the "Big Christmas Number" of 1935. An excellent page one
picture showing Mr Smugg watching two boys. dressed as fairies and squaring up
for a fight, heralds a long Christmas and entertaining school story. Four of six yams
in the issue have a festive theme although one is slight.
But this is dated December 7 as if the idea was to "get it over wiLh"as soon as
possible. Two issues on to December 21. 1935 the Horspur announces seven great
stories for Christmas reading. fnside. the festive fare is meagre and the cover has a far
from jolly picture of a boy escaping from Lhebarred window of an industrial school.
1l1efirst Christmas Hotspur. number 17, December 23, 1933, has a superb picture
of a Chri tmas party seated at a table with a large football-shaped Christmas pudding
in the foreground.
A Canadian Mountie, his head bandaged, holds up a ·Wanted' poster of a man
wearingan eye patch. The wanted man, holding a gun, peers in at the window. There
is a snowy theme in most of Lhetales, including one featuring the popular Big Sliff
and carolling.
However, sleigh bells could not be attached 10 the Black Wolf, Swooping
Vengeanceor the Buffalo Bill series.
One year on. the 1934 Chri rmas special carries a splendidly amusing picture of
cowboys watching two Santas punching each another. Behind the cover about half
the stories have a holiday theme.
On December16, 1939 the Hotspur's "Bumper Xmas Number'' arrived.That month
The Magnet was offering Christmas at Wharton Lodge and the ''Lamb series" with
delightful snowy illustrations, mystery and hooded figures over two or three issues.
The Hot.spurprovided one story with a strong Christmas theme. This was in the
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Tongue- Twisting Champio n of Britain serie.~.The Red Circle story has no Christmas
chee r and other tales, including Western and outer space yams, Lhoughadmirable.
are unsuitable for festive glit.ter.
Oddly. the title of a new series about a terrible 19thcentury school. The Face a11
the Window, drips snow and ill-matches the illustration of a gruesome master flogging
a small boy.
Despite the war. people cont inued to celebrate Christmas yet, in 1940, The!
Hotspur 's ··Bumper Xmas Number " carried one tale with a seasonal theme and a,
flimsy one at that.
The printer s brought out the holly leading, and one or LW
o story titles, like the·
ancient Roman series ''Pep-talk" Polonius, were hung with snow. Thal was it!
l acce pt that a good read is a good read but what is so special about such
'C hris tmas specials' - or the spec ial prices asked for them today for that matter?
Take the 1950 HoLspur ·'Merry Christmas" number_Front and back page cartoons
hat! arrived and orphan Tommy Gunn concludes bts first adventure with a Christmas
feed. Inside, the stories are either unseasonable or have only a faint whiff of roast
turkey about them.
So what abou t a Wizard Christmas?
The 1946 "Christmas Number" has the cartoon Spadger Isle inhabitants enjoying
a snowy 25th on page one . Inside, it might as well be any time of the year apart from,
yes, those holly strips and snow-c rusted titles.
T he Wizard's "Xmas Holiday Number" of L938 (£12-£ 14 being asked today)
thrills with such tales as Red Mask, The Black Outlaw, The Red MacGregor anti The
Fiery Cross of Texas but there are no signs of Christmas cracke rs in any of them. rn
fact, it's busi ness as usual.
Leap forward to Christmas l 950 and Cromwe ll might still be in charge of the
country. There is a "Tom Smith" front page of party puzzles but none of the stories is
"Christrnassy".
Th e "Christmas Number" ot'The Rover, 1926, has a splendid page one picture of
a Scrooge -like gentleman scowling at a snowman that resembles him, while, in the
background, two schoolboys gri n.
This issue would. indeed. have been a merry Christmas read for lads that year.
There is a Western yarn called The Roughneck San ta Claus and other stories tied to
the season as well as themed edito rials.
I like the intro to the Skinny Kidd episode:
··Christmas was near at hand. Mother Gum down al the sweet-stuff shop had festooned
it with paper chains of many colours , and had brought out tbe doll dressed as Father
Christma s wh ich she had stuck in the window for the last twenty years."
Page one of the Christmas Roverof 1937 has a chef, brandishing a saucepan , in
pursui t of a seal balancing 1.1huge Chr istmas pudding on its nose. Inside, Peskie the
Eski eats the Christmas candles. There is a school story with a festive theme but tales
like the Fearsome Deeds of the Black Sapper and the Hovering Avenger have nowhere
to hang the ho lly.
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A dalightful cnver picture to tempt schoolboys in December 1928.
Only two of rhefive stories have stm ng Christmas themes.
One is a Colwyn Dane detective mystery ca.lied
'"The Case o_fthe Fake Santa Claus ··
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The big-siz e Bu zze r 111as
a choice for Christmas reading.for boys in
December 1937. A festive theme runs through the stories which include
The Mon Who Was Fa ther Christmas .
There is a double cenrre spread of seaso nabl e cartoons.
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The ··Grand Christmas Number·· of the Skipper (strangely issued on November
23, 1935) presents a pleasing page one pict.ureof a disheve lled Santn Claus sitting on
a post whjJe a bear plays with his sack of toys.
There are festive-themed yams including A Jolt on the Jaw for Santa Claus and
Til e Vengeance of the Xmas Pudding illusrrated by an African native fleeing from a
huge pud rolling behind him .
It was clearly ton difficult to give the Is The Head A Crook? serial a ..Merry
Christmas·· topic and, still Jes . the saga of The School of the Lash - unless they were
having a whip-round for the milkman ·s Christma."box.
The '' Bumper Xma~ Number.. of Adventure in 1922 carries a page one picture of
some schoolboys wiU1a man and a horse. Only a snow-capped wall and roof indicate
the season. Inside there is a Christmas story featuring Posh Marston "the schoolboy
ventriloquist'' and another starring Dixon Hawke. Three tales have no seasonal theme
but then one is !iCI in the Sahara.
The Triumph gave two car cards away with its "Ripping Xmas Number'' of 1924.
The orange and navy blue cover show a jolly party with one fellow squirting another
in the face with contents o f a soda siphon. The page 13yout is jumb led and the
artwork. in my opinion, is rather basic.
However, the Triumph jumps into a festive mood with its first story called Nick's
Merry Xmas Mix-up. Snow scenes, parties and puddings continue through the
issue.
On to 1927and LheChristmas Triumph cover depicts a lad trying and failing to
hole.Ion to am,ful!l of puddings :ind other trcaLswhile being snowballed. The J.J.'s
Xmas Panto heads the Christmas menu of tale . However, only one other story has a
Chrisunas theme.
Jn 1936The Triumph ignored Chris rmas completely on its cover . The issues of
December 12. I 9 and 26 bave the customary dramatic red and blue illustrations but
there arc no season·~ greetings: not one leaf of holly. Jn the three editions I can find
only one Christmas yam and that fearures Professor Pete. the Boy Inventor.
The Christmas Champion of 1937 has a jolly picture of schoolboys using large
catapull~ lo snowball rivals.
This scene is from Fireworks Flynn's Schooldays. That episode, the latest Colwyn
Dane deLcc tive advenLure (The Christmas Radio Raider!)) and Sergeant Dunn' s
Fighting Sportsmen have slight fe rive theme and other tales none. Inside, the
paper looks as much as it would in July,
After hitching a reindeer ride to l 951 we find The Champion seasonal number
has an auracti, ·e red and white page one picture of Ginger Null dressed as Father
Christmas and handing cakes and other treats to boys in a fe tooned doimitory.
(Nol even at the most charitable time of the year can I find a snowflake of praise
for thc,:;c"boy who takes the biscuit'' tales.)
All rhe stories have Christmas themes - even in the jungle with Kalgan and with
Rocklist Rogan on Crossbones l ·land. TI1eColwyn Dane thriller is The RiddJe of the
Mystery Snowballer.
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Anothe r riJdlc is why Lhe paper looks so clini ca l, Iackiog lhe expec ted seaso nal
edit o ri a l deco ration s an d snipp ets .
TI1e ·'Gra nd Spec ia l X mas Numb er .. o f The Boys' Friend of 1927 would hav e
bee n tup pe nce well spent. 1l is packed with seaso nal ya rn s and ed itqri al11
. The red
:ind
navy blue cove r uepicts a swore.I fight - a sce ne from the Dick Turp in adventune
ins ide. Othe r ta les inc lude Captain C rash Earns his Chri stmas Dinn er and Corinthian :s
C la<;h on C hri stm as Eve (''.a tale of o ld time fighting , feasts an d mystery ") .
Jn co mp ariso n, the 1904 Chr istm as ed ition of Boy's Ow n is as appetising as co ld
spro uts. TI1e cover pict ur e of a jeste r wi th boys in Tudor peri od cloth es is attractive
but 1 wonder how muc h o ur gra ndfath ers and fathers enjoyed suc h fare as " Rag s .. :
The Story o f a Sc hoo lm as ter or C hri stma s in lndia ... by an anny offi ce r''.
No won der. about four years on. T he Magn et wa s a success.
The Cap ta in, Chri stmas J9 15, provided plenty for a boy to read over the holiday.
Ho wever, an a ti icle heade d C hris tm as in the Navy is ab out the limit of festive theme s
am.Iis perhaps an early exa mpl e o f "Don ' t m ention the war··.
A las, 1 have no Chri s tma s numb ers in m y files ofT he Ran ge r.
I ha ve read only a small pe rcentage of the stories i.t1tbe Ch ristmas issues mentioned
or o Lhers in m y co llectio n.
Perhaps when the fa iry ligh t:,;are twinkli ng aga in l wi ll make a start. Yet I fee l
ce rtain th at 1 w ill again be spe ndin g Chri stma s- a snowy , ghost ly, funny, engrossi ng,
ho lly -de c ked Ch ristma s - with H arry Wharto n and Co.

ANSWERSTO DR. HOLMES'SPUZZLE
I. LAWRE NCE , Edgar. fo urth Fonn , Study No. 5 N ew House
2

3.
4.
5.
6.

TAGGL ES, Ephraim & Marth a (MflJlg le), Porter and Lodge kee per, Tuckshop
Pr op rietress.
MANNERS , Harry (Spa nners) . O ne of the Terrible 1l1ree, She ll. Schoo l House,
Study N o. I 0. A very keen ph otogra phe r.
GIBSON. Stanley. Kn own as ·'C url y'', 3rd Form (Bib & Sun ).
WTL DRAKE , IGt (Sir Franc is Drake). Hail s from the Boot Leg Ranch in Briti sh
Co lumbia . 4th Form , Study No. 2.
TALBOT. Reg inald (Tallb oy) . Study No . 9. Shell. Used to be known as the

"Tofr·.
7.

ROY LANCE.D k k (B oy &A L ance) . Sludy No. 7. School House. 4th Fom1.
P ro m New Zealand .
R. HAMMOND. Harry. Horace (Salm on); The Cockney from Bcthnal Green. His
fa ther is in the Hat Trad e.
9. DAR REL, George, Bni ce, Rich ard (Barre l). Kildare 's . Best Chum. a Prefect. Study
No. 13, Six th .Fenn . Schoo l House.
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CONQUESTAT
CHRISTMAS
by Mark CaJdkott
Collecto r 's of the Berke ley G ray (i.e. Edwy Sea rles Brooks) Nom1an Conquest
novels will recognise "Than k You, Mr Conq uest", published in 1941, as one of the
more d iffic ult litles to find. For me , a quest of aro und forty yea rs to collec t the entire
series of stories was finally achieved with the tracking down of this tide . Whi le it is
the case that in my co llect ion some of the early titles are not first editions in dust
wrap pers. and a couple of the very rare ones (''Meet the Don" and ·'Conquest Take s
All' ') are pape rback vers ions, r feel tha t the quest is now ove r.
'Thank You. Mr Conque st", as well as having this persona l signifi cance , also
has another special place in a wider sense, for it is the one and only Norman Conque st
Christma~ sto ry.
The story firs t app ea red as a two -part series in The Thriller in Decemb er 1939.
"Thank You, Mr Conquest ", Thriller, 567, I 6-Dec-39 and "Happy Chri stmas, Crooks" ,
Thriller. 569, 30-Dec-39 were seasonal stories for that year. The slogan accom panying
the Lille page of the first of these declares: "Tr oubl e came at Christmas ...right to
Conquest's doorstep. And our N orman gave it a wa rm welcome .. .too war m for some
people ''.
There is an intrigui ng oddity in the way the Ch ristmas aspect this story is adapted
for its appearance in nove l form, as I wrn reveal shortly.
Cl1ief-Jnspector Williams is spending a soc ial evening with Nom1an and Joy
Everar d. Nonna n is spoi I ing for actio n, and wants to fin d a " nice j uicy conspiracy" tO
gel11is teelh into. 'Th ere aren 't any," Sweet Willi am tells him. "Eve rything's deadl y
dul l. It usually gets that way aro und Christmas time .'' When the doorbeU of
"U nderneat h the Arches·• rin gs, Nonna n asserts flippantly that trou ble might be on
the doo rstep this very minute, little suspect ing how right he is. There at tbe doo r is a
girl ask.ingto be admitted. Nonna n senses a tric k when he catches a glimpse of a
shadow y figure in the backgro und. Just as he is abo ut to ac t on his suspicio ns, the
gir l falls into bis ann s with a dagger in her neck .
Norman is co nvinc::edhe was the intend ed victim and that the girl unwittingly got
in the way of the knife-thrower . She has died instead of him, and he wan ts to avenge
her death . The clue of her return railway ticket, found in her handbag a long with a
golden guinea, leads Joy and Nonnan, accompanied by the indomi tabl e Mandeville
Liv ingsto ne, to the village o f Coo mbe Mallett, si tuat ed in the Mendip Hill s.
The journey there is not uneventful . Nearing Coombe Ma]lett, Norma n 's Hispano
Suiza is withi n inches of plunging ove r a cliff, the road having been temporarily
dive rted to ach ieve this end. Reali sing the dange r of a further attack, be avoids a
sniper' s bullet and, by leaping a boundary wall . gives chase to the sniper . He is
thwarted by a man anned with a shotg un who turn s out to be working for the ow ner
of the land on which he is now tres passing. Reachin g Coombe Ma Jlett Norma n and
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Joy discover that the girl's reference to ..Four Bridges" refers to an inn of that name.
Though tl1e hour is late, Conquest wastes no time and, leaping from the car, he
hammers on the door of the inn "just as clouds blotted out the stars and snow began
to fall. ·ReaJ Christmassy, this is!' murmured Conquest.·•
The landlord, palm greased with four of Norman's crisp fivers. makes the party
welcome. mentioning his surmise that they are there in connection with the funny
business al Glaston Manor. Intrigued , Conquest learns that the shotgun-wielding
gentleman of his recent encounter is the assistant of Black Rufus Sedgewick, the
owner of the manor. Black Rufus bas run into hard times to such an extent that his
home, the manor, has been sold over his head and purchased by his nephew, a Mr
Tony Crawford. The landlord mentions that Crawford is staying at the inn with his
wife who, earlier, departed for London and has not rerurned. Drawing an obvious
conclusion, Conquest immediately goes to Crawford's room. Entering without
invitation. he finds Crawford feigning sleep, a fact Conquest deduces from the muddy
footprints on the bedroom floor, and confirms when be draws back the bedclothes to
reveal that Crawford is fully dressed. Crawford asks if Conquest is one of Black
Rufus's men and explains how his uncle is resisting his attempts to possess his
property.
Con4uest is surprised when Crawford's wife appears, provi ng Conquest's
suspicion that she may have been the dead gir l misplaced. However, as he tells Joy,
he believes Crawford lo be involved in the eve ning ·s dirty work and 10 have been the
sniper who got away. This makes Black Rufus the innocent party in Norman's eyes.
He suspects. and the narrative confirms, that the golden guinea is a clue to the
reason for Crawford's determination to seize Lhe Manor. Crawford believes a family
legend that a cache of ten thousand Charles the Second guineas is hidden in Lhe
Manor. Crawford is aided in this venture by the evil Travis, a man out for revenge
against Conquest who. during an earlier adventure (recounted in '·Mr Mortimer Gets
the Jiucrs''), had leapt from a staircase onto Travis's chest and crippled him for life. It
is Travi . we learn. who killed the girl when trying to put a knife into Conquest's
heart. We learn that she was an actress hired by Crawford.
When Conquest goes explor ing the countryside near the Manor he is taken by
surprise by Travis and another man and is thrown into a swallow hole. He plunges
into tl1cwater and docs not surface. His assailants believe they have killed him. but
Nom1an has dived under a rock and into a cave. Bravely, he allows the current to
carry him into the unknown and eventually emerges in a large underground chamber.
He is triumphant when he spots two ancient kegs, Ibis signifying another way ouL
He reaches an oak door, the other side of which is a chamber wherein he finds a chest
lilled with thousands of golden guineas. not to mention the skeleton of a murdered

man.
Joy Everard, worried by Norman' s prolonged absence, goes outside the inn
where he ove rhears Willington. the lawyer acting for Black Rufus, argujng with
Tony Crawford. Clearly Crnwford is black.mailingWillingto n - Willington's son, Jim. is
in fact the man whn helped Travis " murder" Conquest. Willington has fraudulently
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delivered the decus of Manor into
Crawfo rd ·s hand i..At heart he is an
honest m an, and decla res he will
reveal the truth to Rufus.
C o nque s t, meanwhil e, ha s
d iscovercd that the exit 10 hjs secret
chamber is via the sund ial in the
g arden of th e M anor . and ha
returneu to Lhe Four Bridge s Inn
where he roust Joy and Mandy.
The party vis its Crawford' s mom,
where he finds, not Crawfo rd. but
Valerie. the girl who is not in fact
Crawford's wife. and the luckless
Jim Willington.
Travi s and Crawford have left.
Vale rie and Jim have been
Jisc ussi ng th eir d is ta ste for
Crawford 's acLivitiesand fall in with
Conque st. Meanwhile, al Glaston
Manor. Willingt on tells Black Rufus
the truth . At this point Craw ford
:ind Tra vis enter the manor and
briefly ho ld Black Rufu s at
gunpoint , but Conquest is soon on
ll1csce ne to put paid 10 this al tuck.
Th at should have been that. but for events which had unfolded in London.
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Crawfon.J has other plons. Tying Conquest with fl)pcs is. as his followers know,
playing into bis hands since he is a second Houdini . He is free in no time and releases
the other . He puts on an act for the purpose of fooling the greedy guard. Horse
Face Maso n, into thinking he has hidden omc of Lhe gold for himself. Thi allows
lllc
Norman 10 slog him on the jaw, enabli ng ll1eparty to move into the main pan of
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Herc the interesting anomaly in the translnt1onof the Thr iller storie into nove I
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fonn is evident. Up to this point ESB seems 10 have carefully edited out any reference
to Christmas.All the quotations I have used so far appear only in the Thriller versions
of the talc. However. the next chapter of the story in bo1hThe Thrill er and the novel
is headed ··Chri tmas Decorations·· and, suddenly in the novel version it is Christmas.
Conquest remarks: ..The obvious thing to do. of course, is to march you out in a
bunch and lock you in the hall cupboard. But I never do the obvious thing · and
besides. it's time we thought about the Christmas decora1ions."
These Christmas decorations consist of each member of the gang being trussed
up and hung from a ceiling hook in the manner of a row of hams, taking the opportunity
also of relieving Tommy of the Kaftini diamonds. Conquest's fun springs a leak when
Jim Willington returns to the manor and, finding to his surprise the Mayfair gang
hanging from the ceiling, is fooled by Crawford into cutting them down. Travis seizes
Joy and Conquest surrenders again. This time they all. including Jim, are taken to the
llar and housed in different cells. Nonnan sharing with the luckless Jim
wine <.:e
Willington: ·'Brother Jim, we' re having lo1s of fun. Christmas in the ancestral old
manor looks like being a great success ...AII we need is the family ghost.··
II i as if Brooks had realised at this point that the original story had some
intrinsic elements which involved references to Christmas decorations and Christmas
presents which could not be written out. So he switched lack in the novel. This last
quotation is. jn facl. in the novel and not in the original Thriller version.
Crawford believes that if Conquest is left to starve he will reveal the whereabout
of the secret room with the gold. The Mayfair gang decide to go to the Four Bridges
Inn for refreshment. where they meet with Valerie. She is now severely at odds with
Crawford but agrees to accompany him back to the manor. Crawford has doubts
about Conquest and decides to check on him. Norman has laid a booby trap which
Crawford walks into, but in the ensuing fracas Crawford's gun goes off and Conquest
is hit in the shoul<ler. Valerie is incensed at Crawford's lack of compassion to the
injured Conques1.
Christma5 Eve at Scotland Yard (or December 23rd in the novel version) secs
Sweet Williamthe recipientof a parcel bearing the message"Urgent! A Christmas Box
from Your Old Pal Nom1anConquest ofGla ston Manor." At first he consigns it to the
waste bin, thinking it a joke at his expense. and being too concerned about the
missing Kaffini diamonds ro enjoy such frivolity. Then he worries that the parcel be
timed to go off by itself anyway. So Williams surrenders to his curiosity and, opening
it. discovers the very diamonds he is seeking.
The versions of the story diverge at this point. In the Thriller version of the
story. Williams goc immedia1ely to Glaston Manor where Valerie finally turns on
Crawford and gives the game away to Williams, who rescues Conquest just in the
nick of lime as Travis prepares to despatch our hero. In the novel version the c Ii max
of the story is developed more slowly. Williams takes more time in getting to the
manor.while Valerie is thrown into Joy's cell where she reveals that she has possession
of Nom1an·s wris1 wmch. which Conquest had slipped into her hand when she had
dressed his wounds. The wrist watch, Joy knows, contains a miniature file which is
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powerful enoug h to cut th ough the bars of the ce ll. In this concl usion, it is the
escape d Joy who reveals to Williams that Conquest is be ing held prisoner.
And so we are left with this mystery. Why did ESB emu late Scrooge? Why did he
set out to eradi cate Ch ristm as and then have a change of heart to embrace it? Whatever
the reaso n, this is a readable yam and one Tam very gla d to have on my$helve s after
such a lung search.

YULETIDEACTIVITIES
byTed Baldock
Th e mistletoe hung in the old cast le ha ll,
~
,
Th e ho lly branch shone on the old oak wal l;
And the baron 's retainers were blithe . and gay,
And keeping their Chr istmas holiday.
T.H. Bay ly, The Mistletoe Bough
Wells, the port ly butler at Wha.iton Lodge , turned the key in the pantry door,
thus ens uring the safe ty of the festive content s within that fascinating little apartment. Well s was not by nature a suspicious man. He had implicit trust in every
memb er of the staff at the Lodge all of whom were oflong-standing service, Col6ne l
Wharton be ing a kind and generous emplo yer.
The guests, of cou rse, did not ente r into the equat ion, they in this case might
be cons idered as being above the law, with the exce ption of one corpulent member of
the party. William George Bunter had the unen viable reputati o n of being under suspicion from the moment of hi s arrival at Wharton Lodge.
The domestic area below stairs was very fam iliar to him. It was important indeed esse ntial - in his view thar this sho uld be so. Who knows when a follow might
feel a trifle petkis h. especially during the Jong winter nights. lt was essential that a
fellow should be cognizant of the exact location of the commissariat and the shortest
and safest way of approach.
TI1ere was in his o pinion no better stimulant to insure a good night' s sleep than
a substantial wedge of cold Christma s pudding with perhaps a side dish of mince pies ,
four or five being a reasonable numb er, and a c hocolate biscuit or two to finish up with
and make doubly su.rc. Thus fortified, Morpheu s would have no problem s whatever
in coac hing the Owl into lhc magic world of dreams, where, unlike Midas, eve rything
he touche d would be turned into ·tuck ·.
Unfort unat ely life is beset with problems and hurdle s which. upon occasion,
could and did prove most irritating. It was in this particular case a portly butler , a
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locked pantry door and the necessity of being careful and sjlent enough not to disturb
the household. Members of this, if awakened, tended to misinterpret a fellow's
actions.
A fellow's word, that of a gentleman, bad been in some doubt on several
previous occasions. There bad been some quite unple~1sa
nL incidents in the past
when it had been difficult 10 explain one's presence in the kjtchen regions in the dead
of night. There was one fearful time when Wells bad so far forgotten his social
position and calling that he had actually twisted Bunter over, and administered quite
a vigorous spanking in the presence of not a few guests and members of the kitchen
staff.
Thus it behoved special care to be exercised. 1Lwas, as Mr. Prout, al Greyfriars
would have said, qu.ite unprecedented and certainly not the conduct of a menial
towards a public school ' man'.
On Christmas morning we are fortunate enough Lolisten to the following dialogue as the fellows gather in a cheery group at the breakfast table: "Merry Christmas,
Wells, 1 say, that bacon and those sossies look good". ·' Merry Christmas to you,
Master Bunte.r,I trust you slept well, sir."
All hatchets on this most wonderful day are buried. Would that a way could be
found to extend and perpetuate these sentiments throughout the year! John, the
footman is smiling broadly as he stands at the sideboard, awaiting orders. A contrast
indeed to that humble, even bleak setting of the miracle of the first Christmas which
occurred so many years ago.
'·A Happy Christmas, all you fellows," smiles Colonel Wharton, a greeting
echoed by Aunt Amy as sbe busies herself among the coffee cups.
It is a scene worth recording and to look back upon in the uncertain days which
lay abeacJ. This dear lady liked nothing so much as being surrounded by cheery,
youthful faces. Perhaps in some way it helped to recall her own - now ratherdi stantyouth. So did she beam on all the fellows- including Billy Bunter, wbo returned the
attention with a smirk reaching from one ear also to the other. Even Colonel Wharton,
although a little less demonstrative, joined in the laughter and chatter round the
festive board.
In times of stress and trouble it is a recognisable instinct, morally and physically, for fellows Lo rally and offer support. Strangely enough this rather splendid
notion seemed never to reveal itself where the Owl and food were concerrned, for
some reason to him a dark mystery. It seemed to stimulate wrath and a desire to lay far
from gentle hands upon his fat person. It was one of the many mysteries which was
neverreally solved by his limited intellect.
However Yuletide was a time to set aside pretty differences. A time to gather
round the blazing fire and ' be all ofo ne mind' Observe the cheery faces in the glow of
the fire. Listen to the cheerful chatter wherein the Owl's familiar exclamation, "f say,
you fellows", is lost midst the laughter and good cheer. May that same laughter, that
same spirit never cease to reverberate far into the future.
Outside, silently the snow is fall.ingin large drifting flakes, adding that final
element towardsa traditional Greyfriars Christmas.
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ON THEW .I. cmCUIT
by Denni s L. Bird
Wl1en I retired, as a senior co llege Jccrurer in Parliament and Government, l
thought it might be advisable to augment my pension by giving talks on other subjects.
Th e most obvious source of income was the Women's Institute circuit, so I wrote to
the West Sussex Federation. Accordingly. I was invited to audition along with several
other applicants.
I chose as my subject ··recSkating", having been deeply involved in that graceful
pastime for over 50 years. For nea rly two decades I was the skating correspondent o f
The Times. and since 1978 l have been the official archivist and historian of the
National Skating Associa tion. the sport 's governing body in this country.
All went well and I was to ld my name would be included in the annual W.I.
Handbook of recommended speakers. I offer 14different subjects and, by keeping my
fee low (£20 a time) I seem to get a good many bookings. And not only from W.I.sand
Townswo men 's Guilds: among other organisations who have endured my talks are
var ious Probus (Professional anJ Business) lunch groups, Rotary, Shoreham
Horticultural Society, Sussex Yacht Club , Steyning British Legion, the University o f
the T hird Age (UJA}, and 1he quaintly-named Shoreham Women's Gas Federation.
One of the most frequently requested is my talk on "Schoolg irl Fiction of the
L930s and 1940s'' . The da tes are carefu Ily chosen. I have a sister four years older than
me, and when I was a schoolboy , just be fore the Second World war, she let me read
her wee kly story papers and books. Th is habit continued into my teens. My interest
then lapsed. until a meeting with Mary Cadogan in 1976 revived it and I began to
write art icles for her Collector s' Digest magazine and Annual. lam also an occasional
contr ibutor to Folly and Serendipity, the journal of the Dorita Fairlie Bruce Society.
In my talk, I begin w ith a little history. The first book purely for girls. so far as I
know, is Tile Governess (1749) by Sarah Fielding, sister of the TomJones novelist
tf e11ryFielding
Thanks to that marvellous book You·re a Brick, Angela! by Mary Cadogan ancl
Patricia Craig, I then do a quick scamper through Charlotte Yonge. Lewis Carroll.
little Wome n , and the Religious Tract society's magazine, the Girl's Own Papeir
(J 880- 1956). Angela Brazil mu st also be mentioned-I always pronounce her name
like the nut, while pointing out that she liked to be called ·'Brazzle''. On the razzle? I
speculate. But as the heyday of her work was before the l 930s, she is just outside my
parameters, so 1 say no more abou t her. Incidentally. one elderly lady at one of my
talks told me that as a little girl she had been taken to tea with Mi ss Braz.ii.
The main part of my discourse is divided between books and weeklies. The book
section tends to be dominated by the Big Three: Dorita Fair lie Bruce, ElsfoJeanelle
Oxenham (who has Sussex connections, for she lived in Wonhing), and Elinor BrentDyer. I always talk a littJe abour "Dimsie'' (Daphne Isobel Maitland), but my favourite:
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Bruce characte r i Nancy Caird. from her rebellious youth at St Bride's to her mature
years as church organist at Easterbrae .
I never disparage Enid Blyton. J was brought up on her Sunny Stories weekly.
Her
Her Famous Five. Secret Seven, and Malory Towers books are still widely read.
wonder
reader
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make
to
ability
vocabulary may be limited. but she has that magical
what happens nexl. Anything which encourages children to read is to be commended.
Noel S1rea1fcild, of course, feature in the talk. Not only does she have a Sussex
background (her father was Bishop of Lewes). but she also wrote some of the most
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driven too hard by a n over-a mbiti ous mot her.
l usual ly mention We Co uldn 't Leave Dinah . the Mary Treadgo .ld book which
wo n th e Carnegie Meda l in 194 1. Dinah is a po ny, owned by two children in lhc:
Channe l Is land s who ref use a chance to escape to Eng land in 1940. The Ge mia n!;
invade and thei r co mmanding General brings to the island of C lerinel his grand ·da ugbte r Nannerl. She Loo comes Lolove D inah, and the book is a remarkabl e wartim e
acco unt of a fr iendship across the batt legro und of war.
World War Two insp ired a who le new patriotic litera ture for childr en. Th e Ai1r
Ministry were keen to boo st recruitment the Women's Auxil iary Air Fo rce (WAAF ),
and they ap proached a we ll-known author of boy's books - Captain Willi am Earle
Johns. H is c har acter "B igg les' ', Squad ron Leader Jam es Biggle swo rlh, had featu red
in many tales of av iation dari ng. Jo~ns res po nded by creating a girl flie r. ·'Worrals" ,
Flig ht Officer Joan Worral so n. first in a ser ial in the Girl's O wn Pap er and then, in H
se ries o f a doze n or so books.
Wo rral s . however , was not a very con vinc ing personality. Du ring the war. the
WAAF ca rried out man)' esse ntial duties as drivers, fitters, mechanics, radar operato rs,
fighter-p lo tters- but the one thing they did not do was fly aeropl ane s. Yet Worr als
takes o ff in a "Reliant " (John s meant a Defiant fighter) and shoot s down Germans!
Thi s is unr ealis tic:-.But there were women pilots who flew almost all the advanced
military aircraft of World War Two. These were the hundred orso girls in ATA-Ai 1r
Transport Auxilliary. They were the ferry pilots (also known as "A11eient and Tatte red
Aviators", because most of the m were eld erly or handicapped men.)
Unde r the inspired leaders hip of Paul inc Gower, lhc ATA gir ls flew aJmost eve ry
type o f aerop lane , from Tiger Moths to Spitfires, Tempests, Mosquitos, Stirling s,
Hal ifaxcs, and Lancit~ters. The only type they were forbidden was the Short Sunderland .
Th is was a four-engined flying-boat 1:1
nd, in additi o n to the pilot. it had to carry a
(male) tligbt engin eer. T her e was a chan<.:ethat a S underland might l1ave ro land and
ancho r ove rni ght with a man and a wonum aboard together! Unthinkable!
In fic tion, the valiant ATA girls were represe nted by Marise Duncan, in a series
of boo k~ by ''Do roth y Carter ". Th is was a pseudo nym for Mrs D.E . Hem ings, who
died in 1949. She and her husband Jack Hcmings wrote many stories for young
people. Marise featured in six of thern-fir stof all in a serial called Mistress of the Air
the Girl's Own Paper in 1937-1938. They were ftnnly based on reality, for Mrs Hcmin gs
herself had take n flying lessons, and her books are remarka ble for their technica l
acc uracy and faithfu1descriptions of genu ine aircraft. (1write as a retired RAF squadron
leade r wi th some 20 yea rsj n the serv ice.)
In 1937 , M ari seDu ncan win s the Kin g's Cup Air Race- a feat based on fact , for
a woman. Winifr ed Brow n, had done just that in l930. The Marise storie s then take u:s
to the Paci fic, to Hollyw ood (Star of the Air) and Northern Canada (Snow Queen o.f
the Air) , bef ore World War ll sees her in the ATA, ferrying warplane s in Britain .
Russia and Australia . She is a c red ible and likeable heroine.
One of the most important books of Wor ld War ll was Pame la Brown' s The Swish
of th e Cu na in. Written by an adult , it wou ld have been adj udged very good indeed;
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written, as it was, by a 14-year-old schoolgirl, it is a masterpiece, full of humour and
accurate characterisation. ft is lhe story. bac;edon the aulhor's own experiences, of
seven children who put on their own plays in a church hall in Fenchester (really
Colchester). There were four later books in the series, bul only Golden Pavements
stands comparison with the original.
So far J have writlcn about books. These were quite expensive-usua lly 3s 6d or
4s in tho e days' money. Much more accessible in financial terms were the weekly
schoolgirl papers, at two old pence a time, usually containing six stories of about four
pages each (6,000 words). Some of these were serials which would run for perhaps 15
weeks-hefty noveJ.Jengthat some 90,000 words.
There were inrerestingdifferences between the e lwo categories. The booksoften 300 pages long-all owed for a quite leisurely development of plot and
personality. The serials in the weeklies, however. demanded some sort of crisis at the
end of each episode, to be resolved in the next instalment ("With one bound our
heroine was free").This often led to some rather . ensational plotting, and was perhap
one reason why many parents and schoolteachers refused to allow their girls to read
them. Time and aguin when I give my talk and display copies of The Schoo lgirl, the
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that featuring Noel Raymond. Noel-a debonair young man of24-was introduced
10 Crystal readers ln I 935, and for once his creator, Ronald Fleming, was allowed a
male pseudonym:"Peter Langley." His 500 or so Noel Raymond cases were unique in
the children's weeklies in that the identity of the wrongdoer was almost always kept
set ret until the very end. This was a powerful lure to the reader; as a girl in a Girls'
Crystal advertisement put it, ''1 adore being baffled".
Noel was tall, handsome, and aristocratic - originally a little like Dorothy L.
Sayers· Lord Peter Wimsey. But during the war years, those days of blackouts and
Woolton pie, air rajds and spy scares, he hardened into a tough and resolute
investigator. After the war and until his end in May 195 1, he me)lowed into the rather
cosy "Nunky'. when he took his young niece, June Gaynor, into partnersbjp.
All these characters have been very real to me in a lifetime of over 70 years.
Books and weeklies have given me immense pleasure, and thanks to Mary Cadogan
I have been encouraged to share this with a wider audience.
(This article first appeared in Folly magazine no. 39, and is reprinted here by kind
pennission of its Editor).
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One day Mrs. Bruin sent the Bruin
Boys to buy some bread. On their way
~
back from the shop Tiger Tim gave a
;
loaf to each boy to carry.
They had
~
not gone far when Tiger Tim and Bobby
m
Bruin gave their loaves to a poor old m
man and his wife. Jumbo, Jacko and
m
Fido tried to jump a ditch and dropped
j
their loaves in it. Later , they came to m
a well, and Willie Ostrich, Joey and ·
Georgie Giraffe, in trying to pull the
pail up, let their loaves fall down the
j

I

well. When Mrs. Bruin heard what they
had done she sent them strai ght to bed.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
by Johnny Burslem
Down in the Forest something stirred
It certainly wasn ' t the note of a bird.
"That 's him " sa id Wharton "He's scoffed the lot"
"There 's always the chance" said Bull "H's not".
In a tiny glade surr ounded by trees
They came across a sight to please
T'was "Father Xmas", beard red with jam
Sti ll clutching, it seemed , a roll of ham.
" H's not!" yelled Cherry . ''That's not our Billy"
"Something's wrong•· , said Bull. "P lain silly''
''That's our picnic basket, aJJ the same
·'Whoever he is, he's part to Blame" .
Inky bent down , ·'One of Bunter's gob-stoppers"
Came a cli ck, then the five were ringed by coppers.
''O.K. men they are Greyfr iars School,
Keep an open eye for the other fat fool" .
"' Momin' , young gents" a sergeant stepped out ,
You' ve done a g reat job in catch ing that lout,
The idea of food - it could not fail
He' ll spend the next six months in ja il".
A yell went up , the crook upped to run,
His escape was foiled by an officer's gun .
He was led away. Nugent eyed the bin
" It's ours , all right, what the tuck was in."
ln the sile nce , that followed a squawk was heard
ltccrtainJy wasn ' t the note ofa bird
"I say you fellow s I'm tied to a tree
How yourtuck got there - it wasn't me!"
He \Vas taken away on release from the Oak
Undamaged, but trea ted as if a big joke.
Lucky old Bunter and a chuckling Five
It's Xmas time, just great to be alive.
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